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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur8day, 10th February, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the As sembI v Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
JJieut.-Colonel Harry Cyril Smith (Bombay: European). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWEBS. 

FINANCIAL EFFECT OF MECHANISATION OF THE INDIAN ARMY. 

192. ·1Ir. '1': S. AviDasbUtngam Ohettiar: ,Will the Defence Secretary 
state: 

(a) what will be the financial effect of mechanisation; 
(b) whether it will result in the reduction of men; 
(c) whether there will be a reduction in personwl charges; 
(d) whether the cost of remount charges will be saved; 
(e) ~~  the cost of the maintenance of the army on the!ilorth-

West Frontier will be reduced; and 
(f) if so, to what extent? 

:Mr. C ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) I refer the Honourable Member to my 
speech on his adjournment motion of the 31st January, 1938. 

(b), (c) and (d). Yes. 
(e) The saving will be in the Defence estimates as a whole and can-

not be allocated to any geographical area. 
(f) Does not arise. 

:Mr. T. S. AvinasbUingam Chetti&r: May I know, Sir, how many men 
will have to go out of sen'ice as a result of this mechanisation? 

\ lIr. C ••. G. Ogilvie: I am afraid I can't tell you the exact details. 

PCNSIONARY AND OTHER ClIARoES FOR LENDING INDIAN TRoOPS TO 
BURMA. 

193. *:Mr. T. S. AvinasbiJjngam Obett1&r: Will the Defence Secretary 
lItate: 

(a) what are the amounts of pensionary and other charges which 
Burmw is paying India for the loan of her troops to Burma;· 
ana 

( 497 ) 
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(b) besides these payments, whether any other conditions have been 
imposed in the matter of lending Indian troops to Burma? 

JIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) AB far as can be estimated, approximately 
eleven la1ms in 1937-38. 

(b) The further conditions regulating the loan of Indian troops to 
the Burma Government are still under discussion, and it is hoped to 
reach a conclusion in the next three or four months. 

Kr. T. S. AvtnybiUngam OheW&r: May I know, Sir, whether any 
amount will be paid by the Government of Burma to the Indian 
Government? 

JIr. O. •• G. Ogilvie: The Government of Burma are bound to pay 
exactly the same rates as are payable by anyone who borrows troops 
from us, and the amount is approximately that which I have given. 

JIr. T. S. AviDasbjJjng&Jn Ohettiar: May I take it that the Indian 
Government do not pay any part of the expenses of those troops either 
pensionary or any other charges? 

JIr. O. .. G. Ogilvie: The leave contribution amounts to four lakhs, 
the pension contribution amounts to six lakhs, and the passage contri-
bution amounts to about one lakh. 

JIr. T. S. AvJJlMbtungam Ohetti8l': May 1 know whether no amount 
is paid out of the .Indian revenues far troops stationed in Burma under 
this agreement? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: No. 

ACTION ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE INCOME-TAX EXPERTS. 

194. -Jlr. T. S. AviDybtJingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member state: 

(a) whether Government have received replies from commercial' 
bodies regarding the recommendations of the income-tax ex-
perts; 

(b) whether they propose taking aUministrative action on the pro-
posals not involving legislation; 

(c) if so, on what matters; and 
(d) what increase of revenue they expect from these changes? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, on such .proposals as are approved. _ 
(c) Generally speaking administrative action is being' taken and wilT 

be taken, where necessary, on matte!-"8 pertaining to efficient administra-
tion, prompt assessment, collection and refund of income-tax and the 
removal of the legitimate grievances of assessees. 

(d) r would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (e) of 
Mr. Satyamurti's question No. 836 which was answered on the 28thl 
September, 1937. . 

• 
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JIr. Lalchand Navalra.i: May I know, Sir, if any measures have 
been taken up to now, and what are those measures? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Certainly, yes. 

JIr. Lalch&nd Navalrai: What are they? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That is too long a story to deal 
with by way of question and answer.' 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Can't you tell us a few of them? 

'l"'he Honourll.h le Sir James Grigg: They are mostly measures in the-
administrative sphere. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: But what are they? 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member said it will be too long a story. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalra.i: I want him to tell me only a few of the 
most important. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Matters pertaining to efficient ad-
ministration, prompt assessment, collection and refund of incomMax: 
and the removal of the legitimate grievances of assessees. 

JIr. T. S. A.vinasbiUngam Ohet.tiar: May I know, 
measures have been taken with the consent of the 
muIl'ity? 

Sir, if all these 
commercial COlD-

The Honourable Sir James Grigg:: I don't think that tbat arises. 

JIr. T. S. A.vinaahilingam Ohet.t.iar: It does arise out of (a). 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I don't, think it is incumbent upon 
Government to ask the permission of the commercial community before 
taking any administrative measures· 

Xr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: It is not incumbent, but 
as it happened to coincide with the others, I am askbg this. 

The Honouable Sir James Grigg: All the measures which have been 
taken have been taken after consideration of their views. 

STATES LEVYING DuTIES ON BRITISH INDIAN GoODS. 

195. .J[r. T. S. A.vinashillngam OheUlar: Will the Honourable 'tIJe 
Finance Member state: 

(a) whicb of the States levy duties on the entry of British Indian 
goods into their territories; 

(b) whether corresponding duties are: ,levied on ~  entry of ~  
goods in the British Indian territories; a'Ild 

(c) if not, on what basis this arrangement is 'allowed? 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) Practically all States. 

A2" 
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(b) Generally speaking, no~ 

(c) The desirability of doing what is in the Government's power to 
maintain free trade within the continent of India. 

Kr. T. S. Avinaabiljngam Ohet.tiar: How can it be considered free 
trade when one party taxes and the other does not? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: I said the desirability of doing 
what. was in the Government's power. 

:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will Government levy protective duties on 
Afghan goods? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That. does not arise. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honour-
able Member wants information upon any specific matter, he must put 
down a separate question. 

:Mr. T. S. A.mashilingam Ohettiai': May I know, Sir, whether this 
system has adversely affected the industries established in British 
India? 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir James Grigg: I cannot say that. I have no 
doubt that internal tariff barriers are a restraint upon trade and the 
development of industries. 

:Mr. T. S. AvinaablJingam Chettiar: Have Government received any 
representations from any of the 'industries established in British India 
about their hardships? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: I cannot remember any specific re-
presentation. There has been a good deal of general talk on the subject. 

BAD CONDITION OF THE MOTOR ROAD BETWEEN LANSDOWNE AND 
FATEHPUR. 

196. *Mr. Badri Dutt Panda: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state whether ~ motor road between Lansdowne and Fatehpur is n 
military road? If 80, is it a fe.oet that the road is in a condition which is 
far from satisfactory? 

(b) Do Government prop08eto repair it early? 

:Mr. O .•• G. Ogilvie: (a) The motor road between Lansdowne snd 
Fatehpur is not a military roaet. 

(b) Does not arise. 

LEGIST.ATION TO £ND PHOOKj. 

197 .• .,. GovtDd V. D-.hmukb,: Will'the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber please state if it is a fa(\t that the Government of India have ad-
dressed the Provincial Governments on the subject of legislation to end 
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IJhooka practised on milch cattle? 
opinions? 

If so, when, and what are their 

The HODourable Sir Hemy OraiJ[: The performance of the operation 
of Phool.a on cows is already punishable under section 4 of the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1890, but the Government of India 
addressed the Provincial Governments on the 2nd December, 1037, on 
the subject of legislation to make the . provisions of the A.ct more 
effective. The majority of the Provincial Governments from whom 
replies hAve been received are in favour of legislation with this object. 
I may add that I hope to introduce later on this Session a Bill on the 
subject. 

:Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: What Were the particular points on which 
opinions were invited from the Provincial Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Or&ik: I cannot detail all the points, but 
generally the object of the reference was whether they thought it desirable 
to make the Act more effective, and whether they thought it should be 
done by Provincial or Central Legislature. 

:Mr. Govind V. Desbmukh: May I take it then that the opinion sought 
was whether Phooka should be stopped or not? Was this the oniy point 

on which their opinion WitS sought? 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Or&ik: No, Sir. there are several other 
points. 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmuk:h: May I know what are those other points? 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I cannot recollect at the moment. 

'rhey were generally consulted, as far as I remember, on what amend-
ments were desirable to make tDe administration of the Act more 
effective. . 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmuk:h: Will their opinions be placed on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Oraik: I will comtider that. 

Mr. Govind V. DeshmUkh: May I know what is the specific object in 
addressing the Provincial Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Henry 0ra1k: To ascertain their opinions. 

Mr. Govind V. Desbmukh: Do the Government propose to introduce 
any measure, and, if so, when? 

The Honourable Sir Bemy 0raIk: I.hope to introduce a Bill later on 
during the Session. . 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ORDNANCE I"ACTORY AT JUBBULPORE. 

198. *:Mr. Badri Dutt Pande:(a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state if a big Ordnance Factory is to be started at J ubbulpore ? 

(b) How much land has already been acquired and is proposed to be 
acquired in the villages of Mebgawan, Karoundi (including Benda tola), 
Ranjhi and Chandli? 
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(c) What would be the approximate cost of the whole concern? 
(d) What are the materials that it is proposed to man a ~ l  in 

this factory' , 
(e) What time will th'isfactory take before it is ready to begin work? 
1Ir. O. )[. G. Ogilvie: (a) The question is still under consideration. 
(b) No land has yet been acquired but under the provisions of the 

Laud Acquisition Act, a plot of land is being surveyed. 
\0) Untjl all investigations are completed, it will not be possible to 

give an estimate of the cost. , 
(d) Explosives. 
(e) It is yet too early to make a forecast even assuming that it is 

decided to carry out the project. 
Seth Govind Das: May I know when the investigation will be over? 
1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I arn not ableto inform the Ronoursblt> 

,:Member. 

'EXPENDITURE AND CASUALTIES IN THE OPERATIONS IN WAZIRISTAN AND 
THE KHAISORA VALLEY. 

199. *1Ir. Badri Dutt PaDde:' (a) !Will the Defence Secret.ary be 
pleased to state the total amount of money spent in the operations. in 
Waziristan and the Khaisora Valley and the total number of casualtIes 
that had occurred? 

(b) With reference tQ starred question No. 153 of the 27th August, 
1937, will he be pleased to give US a sample of. the notices a~ ~  
dropped in the valleys before bombing operations began, as proInlsed In 
his answer vide page 666 of the 'last Simla proceedings? 

111'. 0.)[, G. q"gilvie: '(I!-) Up to the end of 1937, an additional ex-
penditure of Rs. 194 lakhs has been incurred. 

Up to the 15th December, 1937, the casualties to Government forces 
:amount to 245 killed ~nd 684 wounded. 

(b) I lay on the table samples of warning noticest that were dropped 
before bombing op a on~ were begun. 

To the Macha Secti01I 01 the Madda KheZ. 
Whereas contrary to the orders of GoverDlLent 1°U have continued to give shelter 

"to the mUl"d(iferS of Lieutenant Beatty, of one Madda Khel khassadar and of one 
Daur khassadar, Government have decided to punish your section by deatroyu-g the 
'village of Raghzai Kalai through air action. 

2. YOII a ~ therefore warned that with effect from first light on Tuesday 23rd 
.March, 1937 (9th Muharram 1356 Hijri) bombll will fallon Rnd near that village. In 
'Order to safeguard your lives and those of your women and children, you are ordered 
to leave this village, and its neighbourhood and not to return until Government has 
"''Broad you that it is safe to do ad. Until you receive such notice it will be unsafe 
fOl· ~ ll to remain in nny place within two miles of this village. 

3. You are further warned not to touch any unexploded bombs. These may go off 
.jf handled and they' are highly dangerous. 

By Order of Government . 
.il)th Murch, 19:'? 

tPusht.u and Urdu notices not printed in these Dehates; copies thereof have been 
'placed in the Lihrary of the BOlllle. 
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Proclamation to tAe Tori KAel TTibe. 
1 .. The 'fori Khel of the Spinwam area have assured Government that they will 

'COmmit no further offences against Government. If this promise is fulfilled there will 
be nc furthE'r necessity to punish the Tori Khel of the Spinwam area by air action and 
that area will be safe for all Tori Khel who want peace. 

2. Information has been received that some of the Tori Khel now occupying the 
-Area. belln'en the Tochi and Khaisora Valleys are not at enmity with Government. 
If this be thl) case, then those Tori Khel now living. in the abovementioned area who 
are not at enmity with Government should move to the Spinwam area beforE' first 
light on Wednesday 21st April, 1937, corresponding 9th Safar 1356-H. 

3. 'fllis is necessary because with effect from first light on Thursday 22nd April. 
1937. cOI'responding 10th Safar 1356-H., Government has decided to take offensive 
action by means of aeroplanes against all persons remaining in the area m n ~n d 
bel.,w. This offensive action by aeroplanes will be continued by day and by mght 
until further notice. 

4. This area in which it will be unsafe to remain is bounded on the East by the 
Khara\rhr.ra Range, on the South by the Khaisora River, on the West by the main 

l~ d froll1 Asad Khel tfl ThaI and on the North by the Tochi River (but. an area one 
tflile to the South of tht' Tochi River will be exempt). But take notice that the 
other art'as at present under blockade will still remain under blockade. 

5. You an therefore, warned to evacuate this area completely and. in P!'rticul.ar ~ 
t'l!move ~om it all women and children. You are not to return to It until notice IS 
-given you that it is safe to return. In your own interests and the safet.y of your women 
.and Ilhildren you are advised to obey these insti"Uctions immediately. 

6. You are particularly warned not td touch any unexploded bombs. These are 
d"nllCl'oils and may explode at any time whether handled or not. . 

7. To enable the Tori Khel to remove their families and flocks to the Spinwam area 
it is h .. rcby notified that with effect from the publication of this order until first light 
on the 21st April. 1937, no Tori Khel moving to the Spinwam area from the South 
will be molested wHether moving on Government roads or otherwise. Such movement 
however must be confined to night time, i.e., he tween sunset and sunrise, and military 
Posts T1usL be avoided. 

By Order of Government, 

Notice. 
Whereas the Faqir of Ipi is still hOlltile to Government and has P.8tablished a base 

.f(rI' hostile activity in the region of Prekarai Bar. and 
Whereas this activity is liable to affect the peace of the Bannu District and the 

tribal territory. 
Government has decided to order the area described below to be cleared of aU 

inhabitants with effect from first light on 1st August. (23rd Jamadiul Awal 1356 
Hijri). 

Ally persons remaining in ihe area described will do so. at their own risk, and if 
ihey or their cattle or other belongings suffer injury from Be,:oplanes they will only 
lIave themselves to blame. 

la) The Kareshti Algad and all country to. the East and West of it which 
drains into the said Algad. 

(b) All country within one mile to the South and Eas" of the watershed between 
G'azhghane Narai and Ziarat Ghar. 

Ie) All country which is drained by the Tabai and Zarai Algads. 
You are warned therefore, that with elfect from firIIt ~  on. August 1;tt 123rd 

.Tamadiul Awal 1356 Hijri) offensive action by aeroplanes WIll be taken agamst an! 
perBOn remaining in the said area. This wilt be cont.inued by day and night until 
further notice. .... ,., 

In order that you may safeguard your lives and these of your women and ehildren 
;and those of your cattle. you are warned to evacuate the said area immediately. 

You shonld not re-OCcupy the said area until Government inlonn you that it is 
.fe to do 80. 
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You are particularly warned not to touch any unexrloded bombs. These ar .. 
dangerous and may explode at any time whether handled or not. 

Warning Notice. 
Whereas tribeHmen of the Baddar Valley and of the Maintoi Valley have joined 

Mullah Sher Ali in engaging in hostile activities sucb as attacking Khassadar posta 
and raiding into the Dera Ismail Khan District. it is hereby ordered by Government 
that the undermentioned areas be cleared of all persons and animals fron. midday 
Saturday, September 11th (corresponding to 4th Rajab 1356 Hijri) aud kept clE'arE'd 
until further notice : 

All country drained by the Baddar Algad and its tributaries down to but 
exclusive of Sinetizha. 

All country drained by the Maintoi Algad down to but exclusive of Dand. 
2. When the jirgas of the abovementioned areas present themselvea to tbe General 

Ofticer Commanding the Troops at the Asman Manza to explain their conduct and to 
give some satisfaction, for their future behaviour, the matter will be further consi-
dered. 

3. You are therefore warned that with effect from mid-day Saturday, September 11th 
(corresponding to 4th Rajab 1356 Hijri) offensive action by aeroplanes will be taken 
against any persons or animals remaining ill the above areas. 

4. This action will be continued by day and n~  until further notice and you 
should not re-occupy the said areas until Government inform you that it is safe to· 
do BO. 

5. In order that you may safeguard your lives and those of your women and. 
children and those of your cattle, you are warned to evacuate the said areas imme-
diately. 

6. You are particularly warned not to touch any unexploded bombs. These are· 
dangerous and may explode at any time whether handlet or not. 

By Order of Government. 

Seth Govind Daa: For killing so few people, this expenditure was' 
rather huge. 

(No answer.) 
POLITICAL STATUS OF A.TMER-MEBW ABA. 

200. *1Ir. Badrt Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to state if any decision has been arrived at regard.lng the 
political status of the Province of Ajmer-Merwara? 

(b) Are Government aware that the people of Ajmer-Merwara have 
expressed their opinion that the only way in which their Province can 
benefit politically is by a merger with the United Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Heury Otaik: (a) The status of Ajmer-Mel'wara is 
as defined in section 1}4 of the Government of India Act, 1935. 

(b) Government understand that some of the inhabitants have ex-
pressed a desire that the Province should be merged in the United 
Provinces. 

Ill. Badri Dutt Pode: What action have Government taken on the 
desire of the people? 

T.be Hcmourable Sir Henry Orafk: I don't see how one can take· 
action on 8 desire. 

Mr. K. Saat.ban&m.: Do Government propose to consult the wishes" 
of the people of Ajmer-Merwara in this connection? 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I expect there will be some con-
sultation. steps will certainly be taken to ascertain the general desire. 

Kr. X. sant.b.anam: Will they let the Assembly know the result of 
their consideration? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: T think it would be premature 
to give any undertaking to that effect. 

JIr. Badri Dut.t Pande: Have any villages, now administered by 
the Central Government, been transferred to the ,Jodhpur and ),Iarwar 
Durbars? 

The Honourable Sir Benry Oraik: That does not arise out of the 
answer given. 

JIr. Lalchand JfavaIrai: Mav T know if anv of the associations m 
Ajmer-Merwara have addressed 'the Government' on this point? 

Tile Honourable Sir Hellly Or&ik: I have received an advance copy 
of one representation. 

DISCUSSION HE CONTRIBUTION TO PROVINCES UNDER THE NIEMEYER AWARD' 
AT THE CoNFERENCE OF FINANCE MINISTERS HELD AT NEW DELHI. 

201. *Kr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettlar. Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member state: 

(a) whether the amount which each Province is likely to get under 
Niemeyer award was discussed in the recent ]'mnnC8 
Members' Conference held at New Delhi; 

(b) whether o.ny figures were pla'Ced at the Conference; and 
(c) whether he will sto.te the approximate sum which each Province 

is expected to get this year? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) and (b). The proceedings of 
the conference must be regarded as confidential. 

(c) I am afraid the Honourable Member must wait and see. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: May I know what are the estimates of yield of 
income-tax and railways, which were used for the purpose of arriving at 
the figures of the contribution? 

The Honourable Sir 3"ames Grigg: That is a qUdstion I have -already 
answered under (c). 

1Ir. B. Das: Mav I know if the Government will take into considera-
tion the needs of the needy provinces and give them more than the 
richer provinces? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Yes, subJect to taking intQ account 
the prior needs of the Centre. 
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-SnlII.AB.ITy BETWEEN FIvE-RupEE CURRENOY NoTES IN BURMA. AND INDIA. 

202. 4iBhai Parma lI&1ld: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
,ber be pleased to state whether Government are aware that five-rupee 
notes current in Burma aTe quite of the same shape as five-rupee notes 
used in India, with only an addition of the words "Legal tender in Btll'lllfl. 
.only"? 

(b) Are Government also aware that some people coming from D1Jrma, 
bring such notes from there and put them in circulation, thus causmg a 
Ioss to the person who fails to notice the words? 

(c) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) be in the affinnative, dt) Gov-
-emment propose to make such 81 change in the shape of the notes that 
-one could easily be distinguished from the other? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the statement made on this subject in the annual report of the 
Reserve Bank which was published in the Gazette of India. dated the 5th 
of February. 1938. 

REFUSAL OF PAYMENT OF MUTILATED CURRENCY NOTES. 

203. *Bhai Parma Nand: Is the Honourable the Finance Member aware 
that in case of five a:nd ten rupee notes, if the number on the nott:' some-
how or other gets mutilated. its payment IS refused by the Currency 
Office and if the small number on the -hundred rupee note is in any 
way cut, the value of this note is reduced to half and the holders of 
these notes have to suffer a great loss? If so, do Government IJrOl'OBe 
to remove this grievance of the public? 

'l'he Honourable Sir .James Cklgg: I would refer the Honourable Mem,-
• ber to the reply given to question No. 238 asked by Mr. Sri Prakasa on 
the 9th September, 1936. 

][1'. Lalch&Dd lIavalrai: May I know the position particularly in regard 
to the queRtion of the notes having been somewhat mutilated in the 
number only? 

The HonO\lrable Sir .James Grigg: Since my answer to the last ques-
tion on the subject, I have had: occasion to revise my views in certaiT..l 
respects. This question refers to the proceedings of currency officers, 
.and there I am -fairly satisfied that there is nothing much in the way of 
action called for. One Honourable Member opposite called my attention 
to a note which was refused by a sub-treasury officer in which it was 
-clear on the face of it that the action of the sub-treasury officer was not 
right but sub-treasury officers are under the control of Provincial o~ n
ments, and. therefore, I have to consider rather carefully what if any 
.remedial action is possible. 

'IIr. Lalch&nd Ifavalrai: Will the Honourable Member ask the Pro-
vincial Governments to be wide awake about this? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .James Grlgg: The possibility of action in eon-
nection with officers of Provincial Governments is being considered; and 
it will be required: to be considered fairly carefully. 
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INCREASE IN THE CIRCULATION OF COUNTERFEIT RUPEES. 

204. *Bhai Parma Hand: Is the Honourable the Finance Member 
,aware that the number of counterfeit rupees is increasing and getting 
-wide circulation on account of which a good many people are put to loss? 
Do Government propose to make an enquiry and find out some remedy 

to check this evil? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
'ber to the reply given to parts (a) and (b) of question No. 54 asked by 
-the Honourable Haji Syed Mohamed Husain in the Council of State on 
<the 4th of March, 1937 . 

.An Honourable Kember: Since then, have they increased? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: I cannot answer that off-hand. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

:SHOOTING AT PEOPLE BY A SOLDIER FROM A MILITARY LORRY BETWEEN DELHI 
AND MEERUT. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Chet-tiar: Will t.he Defence Secretary state: 
(a) whether he is aware of the news on page 3 of the Hindustan 

Times, dated the 2nd February, 1938, that a soldier had 
been shooting at random at people from a military lorry and 
that one Abhey Singh was shot in the thigh; 

;(b) whether he has enquired into the matter; and 
(c) whether Government have taken any action against the mis-

creant? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: Certain soldiers are aJJeged to have been shoot-
'ing with an air gun when travelling in a lorry from Delhi to Meerut. It 
has been established that three villagers were struck by pellets. 

It is not desired to add further to this statement at present as the 
matter is under investigation by the Police authorities concerned wllo 

:have yet to decide what action shall be taken in the matter. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashlliDgam Che-tt.iar: May I know whether after getting 
.the police information. Government. will place the matter before this 
;aouse? . 

-Xl. C. II. G. Ogilvie: Certainly. 

-Mr. llanu Subedar: Will there be a militar'y ir..quiry also? 

JIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: No one. I think. hail ever been tried twice for 
:the same offence. 

lIaulvi Abdur B.asb.eed Ohaudhury: May I know whether it is the 
practice to supply soldiers with ail' guns? 
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Mr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: Soldiers are not supplied with air guns, but. 
occasionally it seems they supply themselves. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pantie: Have the soldiers been located? 

JIr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: Yes.· 

JIr. Sri. Pr&ka8a: Are they permitted to have with them more arms· 
than are prescribed? How do they get. these air guns? 

:Mr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: Nobody is prohibited from having air guns, as: 
far as T know. 

Mr. JI. Asa.f Ali: Having regard t.o the extreme undesirability of these· 
occurrences, will Government take steps to see that they do not recur? 

Mr. o. JI. G. OPlvie: I do not think the Honourable Member quite 
followed the answer to my question, which was that the matter is still 
under investigation, and while it is under investigation and may easily 
lead to a tria.l before the courts, I naturally cannot here give any fuller 
information; but I agree entirely with the Honourable Member that any 
such occurrences are most deplorable. 

:Mr. Sri Prakasa:-In view of the fact that GOTernment are assured 
that t.he soldiers had air guns and practised with them, will the Govern-
ment pass orders that soldiers must not use air guns so recklessly? 

JIr. C. JI. G. OgUvte: I do not think I can possibly answer that. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
Information prom.3d in reply to unstarred question No. 28 asked by Dr. 

Sir Ziauddin Ahmad on the 27th August, 1937. 

GAZETTED OFFICERR GRANTED EXTENSIONS. 

Ten officers were granted extensions of service during the calendar years 1935 and 
1936. In two of these cases, leave under Fundamental Rule 86 (a) was refused and 
for this reason an extension of service was given. 

Information promised in .reply to question No. 859. asked by Maulana 
Shaukat Ali on the 28th September, 193,·, and question No. 1025. 
asked by Mr. S. K. HOllm.ani on the 6th October, 1937. 

LEVY OF MINIMUM CHARGE ON ELBCTRICITY IN NBW DBLHI. 

The Government understand that the New Delhi MuniLi.pal Committee sent a' 
circular to consumers regarding the Ie,"), of certain minimum charges for electrical 
energy. A.a a result of objections received from consumers, the whole matter will 
now be reconsidered and the revised minimum charges will not be levied until this 
reconsideration is complete. In the circumstances, the Government do not think i\ 
necesaary to give the detailed information asked for. 



THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE BILL. 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): LegisJative Busi-
ness. The House will 110W resume further consideration of the motion* 
moved by Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sh', 
the Bill before the House is a very important measure, and if there is 
any measure the need of which has been so very strongly felt by the 
Muslim community in India, it is this measure, which aims at regulating 
and clarifying laws dealing with the dissolution of ma a ~ where ~ ~l 1 l 
women are concerned and the effect of apostasy on marriage. SIr, It IS 
a quite well-known fact that under Islamic law under certnin circumstances 
a Muslim woman can approach a Qazi and· secure the dissolution of her 
marital tie, but the dead hand of custom and the opposition of males and 
their aggressive attitude, and also the fact that the law on this point has 
not been properly appreciated by the Courts in British India have resulted 
in very great hardships in the case of Muslim women. The result is that 
while a Muslim male can dissolve t.he marriage tie at will, the woman is 
practically tied to her husband, and even if she has got grounds which arp. 
considered valid under Muhammadan law for a dissolution of marriage, 
she is absolutely helpless in the matter. Sir, it is a very good thing that 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, has brought out an those points-under 
which a Muslim woman can secure the dissolution of her marriage and 
these have been inserted in clause 8 of the Bill. Sir, when this Bill 
becomes law, a long-felt need of the Muslim community will have been 
met and Muslim women will be able to get a dissolution of marriage in 
accordance with the Muhammadan law. There is one very important 
point raised in this Bill and it is incorporated in clause 5 of the Bill. It 
reads thus: 

"The conversion of a married MusHm woman to a faith other tha.n Islam shall 
.lot by iteelf operate to dissolve her marriage." 

On this point it is a well-known fact that owing to the attitude of 
Courts in British India and also owing to the hostile attitude of malas, 
Muslim women have not been able to obtain a dissolution of marriage ·as 
easily as was. desirable. The result was that with a view to escape from 
this marriage tie and with a view to put an end to a marriage which could 
easily have been put an end to under the Muhammadan law, women have 
been driven to change their religion much against their own will, much 
against their own inclination and the call of their conscioence, with a view 
to secure the dissolution of the marriage. It has been decreed by certain 
High Courts in India that a change of religion or apostailY from the Muslim 
'faith on the part of a Muslim woman constitutes II. breaking of the 
marital tie. Now it is quite clear that the Jaw on this point is not pro-
perly appreciated by the Courts in British India ann there is a very large 
volume of opinion in favour of the proposition that a an~  of reli!!'ion 
on the part of a Muslim woman does not entail the breaking of the marital 
tie. In this connection I may only quote one or two passages from n 

* "That the Bill to consolidate the provisions of Muslim Law relating to 8uits by 
married Muslim women for dissolution of marriage and to remove doubts as to the 
effect of apostasy of a married Muslim woman on her marriage tie be circulated for 

-the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st July, 1938." 
( 509 ) 
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[Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.] 
\\-ell-known book on Muhammadan law written by Byed Amir Ali. From 
this it will be obvious that there are two schools of thought and the more 
modem school of thought is in favour of the proposition that a change of 
religion on the part of a Muslim woman does not n ~ l the dissoluti.on <.>f 
marriage. It is II. well-known fact tha.t under IslamIC law a MuslIm IS 
allowed to marry a Kitabia or from among the people of the book. If the· 
marriage of a Muslim to a Jew or a Christian woman is valid, there is 
absolutely no reason why a change of religion on the part of a Muslim 
woman should result in a dissolution of maniage. It has been remarked' 
by Byed Amir Ali: 

"As regards the effect of the wife's abjul'ation of Islam on the statuI of marriage,. 
there is the same divergence of opinion between the ancient and the modern jurists. 
The lawyers of Bokhara, who adhere to the doctrines of the ancients (mutakkadamin) 
hold that whatever the religion she adopts, she would be impris9ned until she ~  
to the Faith, when she should be constrained to re-marry her former hnsband on a 
very small dower. The object of the doctrine they propounded as they declared was 
to prevent women from trying to escape from the bonds of matrimony by the abandon· 
ment of Islam." 

Now, there is another view also: 
"The jurists of Ballili and Samarkand, on the other hand, have laid down that 

when a woman abjurea Islam for a scriptural or revealed religion like Judaism' or 
Christianity, her renu1ICiation 01 the Faith does not di8sol'lle the marriage." 

So it is obvious that there are two schools of thought and thc more 
modem school of thought believes in the doct.rine that a change of religion 
on the part of a Muslim woman does not constitute a. breaking of the-
marital tie. Then on page 392 we find another passage: 

"Although the Indian Courts have preferred to follow the extreme Bokhariot view. 
I Bubmit the more rea.senahle enunciation of the jurists of Balkh and Samarkand 
furnish the guiding principle for tribunals who have by their constitution to act,. 
according to 'justice, equity, and good conscience'." 

Then the attitude of the British Indian Courts is cOIllIl!ented upou by 
tl;us well-knowl1 expert on Muhamllladan law, who says: 

"The British Indian Courts in their adherence to the St.rlct letter of the ancient 
doctrme have, it IS SUbmitted, mllilled the spmt of tl1e enwiclation; and have, accord· 
ingly, treated in the case of a wife as a privilege what was intended to be a. 
pUDlBhment. By the interpretation put on tile rwe, a MUBBalman woman is thus 
enaoled to obtain by a slD1ple abjuration of lsiam a d18BOlutl0n of the marriage tie' 
which. had become irksome. The eniorcement of the MussaJJnan law in Its entirety 
regardmg apOlitsLeB has become impolldible under existing coudltiona in most countriea. 
inhabited by Moslems . . . . . it is absurd and contl"8ry to the principles of justice 
that one part. of the rule should be entorcl'd whilst the other should be ignored." 

Finally, there is one other passage: 
"Suppose, then, a Mns881man wife abandons Islam and embraces Judaism or 

Christianity, there ill no inhereot. vice in the tontin.uance of the contract 811 a valid. 
contract. it is only ad a .state offence that the ecclesiastical law pronounces against 
her a forfeiture of civil rights. But when that law is unenforceable, ·the union remains • 
as valid as it would be wel'e the wife a Jew or a Christian at the tiu.e of marriage." 

Now from this it is quite obvious that a greater amount of authority, 
therefore, leans in fn your of the view that a change of religion on the pa~  
of a Muslim woman does not result in the brealring of the marital tie' 
and there is all the more reason in support of this contention in the fact 
that the Muslim law in the matter of apostasy of males and females is 
not being enforced in British Indian Courts. So there is no reason why a 
part of this should be enforced, upon which there is a very great divergence 
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of opinion, and the other part should not he enforced at all. I for one 
do not object to a Muslim male or a Muslim female changing his or her 
religion of his or her own free will provided they do so desire to change 
their religion. But whah we would like to prevent is this that a woman 
should not be forced, on account of the \\Tong attitude of the Courts or 
the aggressive attitude of the males, to seek relief from an irksome maritat 
tie by changing her religion. There have been numerous cases in this-
country where the Muslim women have changed their religion not out of 
the dictates of their conscience, but in order to escape from an unpleasant 
marital connection. The attitude of the Courts on this point has been 
far from satisfactory. They have not appreciated ~  true p n pl ~ of 
the Muslim law on the POlllt and they have not given the due weIght 
and attention which should have been given to it. So. this" Bill of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, will remove a lo~ - l  demand in the· 
Muslim community inasmuch 88 it defines clearly and unequivocally the-
law relating to the apostasy of a married Muslim woman, and also 
inasmuch 88 it clearly brings out in clause' 3 of the Bill the grounds on 
which a Muslim woman can approach a Court of law and can seak diilsolu-· 
tion of her marriage. 

Having said this much, there is, of course, one clause in the Bill",. 
namely, clause 6, on which, I am afraid, I do not see eye to eye with 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. Mr. Kazmi has inserted a clause that· 
a suit arising out of marital disputes between a Muslim male and Muslim 
female should be decided by a Muslim Judge if one is available in the-
district, and, if one is not available in the district, then the nearest. 
Muslim Judge in the neighbouring district, and he has also in sub-clause 
(e) of clause 6 of the Bill made a provision that appeals from the decision 
of t.he lower Court shall lie to the High Court and shall be heard ana 
decided by a Muslim Judge of that Court. I, for one, do not subscribe-
and cannot subscribe to this doctrine. I think that the time has come· 
when we should place implicit faith in our Judges to interpret the law' 
if the law is clear and unequivocal. The trouble has arisen not on account 
of the attitude of any non-Muslim .Tudges but on account of the defective· 
appreciation of the Muslim law on the point. I think it would be It 
dangerous precedf'llt to lay down in a Bill or an Act that certain suits' 
should be heard by a Muslim or a Hindu Judge and by no other Judge. 
What is required in this connection is a clarification of the law and once that 
is done there is absolutely no risk in leaving the question of interrreta-
tion to a Hindu, Christian or any other Judge. I hope that this particular 
nlause will undergo a considerable change .bpfore the Bill becomes law .. 
With these remarks, Sir, I support the motion. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member): Sir, I am not: 
opposing the motion nor do I desire to deal with the various clauses which 
are to bE' found in the draft Bill. but there is one aspect of the mntter 
which this House has got to consiller and I nm jURt now placing it before 
the House. I believe most Members of this House are nvnm' of certain 
decisions of at least the Calcutta High Court. a Court with which I am 
familiar. Those are the cases in which a Hindu wife on account of he," 
I)onversion becomes a Muslim and then it is said that the Muslim hw 
will apply. In a reported case-I believe the Judg-e was 1\-[r .. JU!'tice 
PRnckridge-and also in another reT'ortell case and in two unreported 
cases the procedure which has been followed anel 'tccepted by the Judges. 
at least of the Calcutta Higb Court-I do not pretend to have made an-
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extensive study of the ~ a  this. It has ~ n l~ ~ down tha' 
if a Hindu wife becomes a MuslIm, adopts the Muslim rehglOn, then she 
is entitled to call upon the Hindu husba.nd giving him the option either 
of embracing Islam or, failing to do that, the marriage stands dissohed. 
Now, that has been accepted by the Courts. 

\Ve had anC'ther development in '1 case whieh was tried by the Sub-
ordinate Judge, I believe, of Jess0re last yellc and it is pending still in 
the High Court. It is a case of douhle conversion. The J essore wife 
was displeased with the husband and on the merits of the case I wish to 
say nothing .. She then became a Muslim and the procedure laid down 
by the Calcuth High Court was followed. The wife sent a let.ter through 
a pleader calling upon the husband to become a Muslim o! to take the 
risk of the marriage being dissolved. I believe the husband, instead of 
considering that a risk, was extremely pleased and he said: 'No, I am no~ 
going to become a Muslim', and the marriage stood dissolved. Then, 
later on, this Muslim wife, or rat.her the wife who had become Muslim, 
gets herself re-converted in,to Hinduism and then marries not. under Act 
III of 1872 but according to alleged Hindu rites. It was obvious that 
both llonversions were stratagems to dissolve. to get rid of. the mnrittlol 
tie. But the courts have laid down that that does not matter. The Court 
has not got any power or any business to inquire as to whether t.he con-
versions are genuine or the conversions are merely devices for getting rid 

-of marriages. The Jessore Court said that the last marriage is valid. 

The point which I want the House to consider is this. m n~ that 
the Muslim law is going to apply to the Muslim wife after this Bill is 
passed-I am assuming for sake of argument that the Bill will be passed-
in that case if the Muslim wife changes her religion, the marriage tie is 
not dissolved. But what will happen to the Hindu wife, who becomes a 
Muslim? Will the Muslim law then apply to her? That is what is being 
·doDe in the Courts. So, it is a case of Muslims having it both wayS. 
So far as the Muslim wives are concerned, it does not matter whether 
the conversion was genuine or merely strategic. the marriage remains good. 
-But when the Hindu wife becomes a Muslim, then the Muslim law applies. 
And if this procedure is followed, she will send s pleader's letter and the 
charge will probably be one rupee. If she sends a letter, then the marriage 
can be dissolved. So. I think mv friends, the Muslims. mav have it hoth 
ways. That, however, is a matter about which I wish t,o sav nothin,!! 
at the present moment bevond pointing out. that this is a ~  aspect 

~  has got to be eonsinf'red. I do not oppose either the cir('uhtion 
-or the whole principle I)f the Bi!.I, but I o ~  it mv duty to plsee hefora 
the House a very serious situation which rnav arise 'so far as the Hindus 
are concerned if this Bill is passed nl ~  it i!'l properly amended when it 
goes to the next stage, namely, the Select Committee. I support tbe 
motion for circulation. • 

. Kaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: MuhammadalJ): 
S11'·, today, as on the last occasion. clause (6) of the Bill has been obiected 
to. on ~  ground that. a o ~ n  to this clause. only Muslim Judges 
I~ d Cld~ a ~ of dl o~ lon of marriage, and that from Govemment 

pomt ~  vIew thIS would Involve administrative difficulties. Mv Honour-
-able friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, is inclined to this view. My Honourable 

·Translation of the Rpeecb delivered in tht' vernacular. 
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friend Sardar Sant smgh, has said that it would not be desirable to 
n od~  communal considerations into· the law. It is indeed true that 

one won't see the beam in one's own eye but would readily detect. the 
straw in the eyes of others. My Honourable friend, ~a da  Sant S~  
should know that a special Gurdwo.ra Act is ther.e for his own eomm.umty, 
and that under the provisionfl .:>f that Act there 18 the Gurdwara n ~naI  
There is also a tribunal under the provisions of the Madras Hmdu 
Endowments Act, who is paid from the taxes collected from all the other 
communities. 

Sir, it is never the intention of either the Mover or the supporters of 
the Bill to see that room should be made for the appointment of Muslim 
judges, but it is equally a fact that a non-Muslim judge may not be '30 
thoroughly conversant with the Islamic Law as a Muslim judge. Never-
·theless, the clauses of the Bill are so very clear that if there is no Muslim 
judge in any particular place, any other judicial officer of any grade may 
hear a case of·dissolution of marriage. That being so, the plea of diifwulties 
does not arise. As the Bill is being referred for public opinion, I see no 
point for objection at tbis stage. I, therefore, support that the Bill be 
circulated for public <Qpinion. 

111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The. question is: 
"That the Bill to consolidate the provisions of' Muslim Law relating to suits by 

married Muslim women for dissolution of marriage and to rem..2u.. !1oubts as to the 
effect of apostasy of a married Muslim woman on her marriage tie be circulated for 
the purpose 0'1 eliciting opinion thereon by thi> 31st JUly, 1938." 

The motion ,,'as adopted. 

THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAIN'l' (AMENDMENT) BlJ .. L. 

Xl. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill to amend the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of t·he Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable Sir 
Henry Craik. Mr. J. A. Thorne, Mr. E. Conran-Smith, Mr. N. M . .Joshi. Mr. F. E. 
James, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. Sardar Saut Siugh, Sir Abdul Ha.lim Ghuznavi. Mr. 
M. Ghiasuddin, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. Sri Prakasa, Mr. N. V. Ga.dgil, Mr. 
M. ~a  Ali, Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, Seth Govind Das, and the Mover, and that 
the number of m m ~ whose presence shall bl' necessary t-o constitute a meeting of 
the Committee shall be. five." 

Sir, the appla.use that. greeted the introduction of this motion whiC'h I 
bave just read shows ~  the mere man is apologetic a.nd wants to undo 
the wrong tlJat· he has so far done to the women in this earth. Sir, so 

\ far, every couJ)trv Rnd India particularly is ruled by man, and man-made 
laWFl n~  all along governed thE' conditions of women and ns woman, '1he 
has' all along sufferE'o. Adam sinned and Eve had to atone for that sin. 
The a~ o n  of modE'rn Adams show that they have all along sinned and 
the w"men---the moctern p'yes-suffer hC'reb:v. 

Sir, it was in ~2  that MnlHltma an~  wrote in Young India: 
"Where: are the number of n1l;n who' will work among the ;girl-wives and girl-widows 

.and wno will take no I'f1st ann will leave none for men .at all. till girl marriagehecame 
all', mpo 1 ~  ; .. . if' 

~ f . i • ~ I! I. : i "r: 
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, Sir the women of 'im1ia by their hard work and by theirarduouB work 
have ~ d their position. Thev have carried their agitation from towns 
to 'liazhl.ets, ,and every villlf.ge is "today ringing with tb,e a ~a on ~a  
women-workers bave created and today almost the whole of India IS trymg 
'to undo the wrong!! which man has 'perpetrated by hi!! selfishness. The 
\vomen 'all over India were not satisfied with the Sarda Act which was 
passed in 1929. The women were not satisfied with the wjJ.y in which 
,that, .t-.ct was administe,-:erl by, the magistracy all over India. The:\" t,here· 
fOftl, went on 'agitating SlId thE" result pf that agitation is'the Bill """hlch 
I 'Jlave just moved 'for reference'to"a Select COlmriittee. 

H;ere I must 'pays word of, trib\lte to one, of our old ol~  in: this 
House. I mean'DiwaIl BahadurHarbilas 'Salda,who though not present 
here is resting at Ajmer, arid here I should' remilidthe House of the 
'indefatigable services which he ~nd d 'for the emancipatIOn of women 
by placing the Child Mattiage Resa-aint Act on the Statute-hook. Sir. 
the Diwan Baliadur has bleslJed my: Bill and Honourable Members will 
-read his opinion in tho List of Opinions circulated'to the HOuse. He'88ys: 

"I wholeheartedly support theBiU and I appeal to the' GovertiDiant ':'!to "itrkke a 
genuine effort to stop this corroding evil and protect innocent girls frem the oppression 
which kills some and dl'solat-es the lives of others." 

Sir, the women 'of india in tl,teir sorrow and suffering received great 
sympathy from women all over the world. They received valuable support 
from men and women in England. Some of these letters are before 
Honourable Members and I will just refer to one or two of them. First 
of all I must pay a tribute to l\liss Eleanor Itathbone, ,!'LP., fClr tile 
genuine work which she has done fOr the cause of wonianliood iii India. 
Not onh' did Rhe do a lot of work for the cause of women in India but 
Rfter ~ went back, from her Indian tour in 1932, she pubIisfied a bd6k on 
ahild marriage, which has already been referred to by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Gad gil, and in which she has brought out all the horrors and 
evils of child marriage in India. In· that book 'she made three recom-
inendations which ought to be embodied in the form of a Bill to implement 
the Sarda Act and placed on the Statute-book In fact my Bill is based 
on those three recommendations which have the full support of all men 
and women in England who sympathil>e with the sooial reform movement 
in India. 

l.'rom the p\lblic: opinions received, we find that even so late as 1986 
some, of ~  o~ al Governments were feeling that public opinion was 
not behind the proposals that ~  'been embodied iii my:Bill. 'But ,silice 
then the support which the. Gallant. Baronet, my Honourable friend Sir 

~  Craik, has given to the proposals that are embodied in my Bill whillt 
he was speaking on another occasion when the Houl'le was discussing the 
Bill of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand }olavalrai, t() improve the 
Child ~ a  Restraint Act .shows that puhlic opinion in this, country 
has s(' much grown that Government are satisfied that a change is neces-
a - ~  t,he noble Baronet has given his full gallant support. 

i was absent ~  other day and I l'IE!gi'et it'very much, none ~  it more 
th'W myself. But I take this occasion to congratulate my ·'H:onourable 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, on his being the first in this House to 
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-embody a n~  section in the. Sarda Act. I see that my Jlonour!'hle and 
~~d  frleq.d, +'1r: ~  H not pr';lsent. ,I. was verY' glad' to I'read a 

. partwular passage In hIS speech the other 'day where He stated, "We 
should not leave, any loopholes in the Act for p'ebple to take advantage of 
and thus defeat its provisions " . I have a.sked privatelY my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aney, to give his blessings to the ll ~  I have tabled. 
My Honourable friend is a big lawyer and a -great Hindu Leader. I am 
glad he wants that the Sarda Act should be so iinplementedthat there 
may be no loopholes for anybody to get out of it ,-either the Courts or 
-the parties that perpetuate these ll l~ l1 child marriages. I also here ack-
'nowledge that my !Honourable ~ nd  Syed GllUlamBhik Nairang, With 
all his ideas about the Shari(lt,--':'I do not thirik he knows the S a 1 a ~ 

<even blessed the Bm of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand':Na.villl'ai, 
and in the end succumbed to it and congr!ltulated him. I hopE: I ,too 
:will have ,his blessings and congratulations by 'this evening. ' 

Sir, I will now refer to the opinions. -I will first refer t,o the opinions 
,..of some of the powerful friends that we possess a.broad. The British 
,'Commonwealth League which has all along shown sympathy towards! all 
social reform movements in India wrote a letter to the Times in 1936 
under the signature of Nacy, Viscountess of Astor, Lord Lothian, ·Urs. 
Elizabeth Cadbury, Miss Thelma Cazelet, Miss 'ELeahor Rathbone, Rev. 
William Paton, and other distinguished people and they requestp.d the 
Government of India to, accord full support to the Bil!which itS under con-
~d a on  That letter sta.ted: ' ,. .' 

_ "It would be nothing short of a tragedy .if the much-needed amending Bill 
:ntroduced by Mr. B. Das, failed to becdme law." 

Then there is another important association in Englanq., the Indian 
Village Welfare Association, of which the Right Honourable. Viscountess 
Halifax (formerly Lady Irwin), one of ~ ez-Vicerines of India, is ~  

~ d n  and 'ISnd many distinguished names, particu!arly names lIke 
Sir Abdul Kadir, M'sjor-General Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Kh,an, well known 
·to my Muslim friends and to myself. And they appealed to the Members 
'of this Legislatureaiid to the Government of India that the Bill we are 
, ''{!ollsideritig-n<>w' should be placed on the Statute-book. 

I will now come to the Indian op n o~  that have p~o d me. ~ 
most stands the opinion of the n-~ndla Women's' Con~ n  of ~  
""Rajkumari Amdt Kaur is the PreSIdent, and the N!ltlOnal Coun.ml of 
Women of India of which. Her Highness the a a a 1o~ Baroda' IS .. the 
'President. They have not only ppo~ d a~l  alon ~  -the Sards -Act 
~ o ld be implemented and that the BIll whIch I h&.ve mtroduced should 
n . ed into law but they have further suggested that the suggested sec-

~ a  of my Bili should· be so ll n~d that, ~ the adult-~ 
band is separated from the child ~  alid n~ mma l n of llUJon:¥1ge 

t  t ke place. until the girl attams the mantal age, and the husband canno a 'h ., ·f d· th t  . d 
: 'or the husband's guardians are to sUPllort t e pm WI e unng . n p~1  , 
,the statute. should 80 provide that the adult husballd should .not, ~  

. I' ··1 dl·a l·t is the Hindu custom, and also the Mushm criirl;om 
agam. n  n . , .' 1·' b· II d' f d,th 
that fl man can take many wives, the l~ IIlIS. emg a o ~ o ~n  e 
Hindus an tmlimited number of wives .. Alld If a mal!' ~l o d  a ~  ~  
.-always ~ 1 a  it intQ. hi!I hElad ~ anno~ ~~ lS ~Id .:w«t ~ his 
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bert companion, he way marry another wife and kick out nis girl wife .. 
Unfortunately the Muslim and HiIldn laws and other la.ws· inhhi!:l countl'y 
are such that there is no chance for a woman. The law pennits· a maw 
to lllarry ugain and. again as many wives as he likes but the' wife cannot 
marry again. That is misery because all laws are man"made law'S and 
woman never had a hand in it. 

Sir, I then come to some of the opinions whicn81'e more of a provincial 
and sectional nature. The National Christian Council of India, Bunna 
.and Ceylon strongly supports the Rill as also the vttrious Indian Ohristian. 
. .Associations; and the ~a onal Christian Council of 1n4lisl Burma and 
Ceylon says that child marriage is still only too commonRlllong village 
Christians. 1 hope my.JIonourable friend, Dr. o ~a  will take .note of 
this and see that no child marriage takeg pmce he!leafter among the Chris--
tian community. Si,r, I was particularly pleased to get a letter from the 
All-India Women's Conference, Calcutta sectioD, which is signed by Mrs'. 
M. A., ~Iom n o is the. President of the Calcutta constituency. Khan 
Ba.hadur .Momen was' an old Member of this House and r am glad, that a 
Muslim 18.dy presides there and has given full support to the Bill which· 
we are now considering. 

Sir, I am glad my Honourable friend. ~  Muhammad Yakub, is here. 
Nobody deplores as I do his banishment from this side of the House to 
the Treasurv Bench. And now that he is a member of that &nch and 
knowing that the views of tile. Honourable the Home Member lire the 
views of the Govemment of India, my HOIlO1:U'able friend cannot raise his 
voice of dissent as I was apprehending. Sir, Moradabad is a town which 
produces Knights,-it h8sgiven t·wo' Knights to the Treasury Benches,-
and it also produces very fine brassware and art. works. When I encoun-
tered objectioDsfrom my Honourable friend·, Sir Muhammad Yakub, I 
was somewhat disconcerted, but the very next morning I got a letter from, 
the Moradabad Women's Conference signed by 187 ladies of Morada-
bad. I then counted the number of Muslim ladies in it and I found that 
28 of them had signed this note that has been circulated to the Members· 
of this House. Ofthfise 28, there are ten who' are maiden. ladies because· 
I find the prefix 'Miss'. That shows that there are ten maiden ladies 
who must be above 18 and who do not obey the' Il16ndates of my Honour-
able friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, and who are still unmarried and who 
want that child marriage should be prohibited for ever. It seeDlS the 
Knight of Moradabad does not shed any light in his. own town. How--
~  I welcome his presence here alid I shall be glad if' he will give me 
~lS ol - ~ d support from the Government side. " I lim anticipat-
Ing severe cntletsm from another quarter, I me8lI' my Honourable friend,. 
U NOON. Mr. Baijnath ~a o a  one of the prominent members of the 

Agarwal community in Calcutta, who is 'Dow' present here .• 
One d~  last year at Simla he threlltened me saying; do you know that 

. Sards IS no. Dlore a Member of the Assembly because he moved the Bill 
known by hIS name and therefore we--we means what infinitesimal micro-
scopic minori.ty· of o ~ odo  peopie-defeated him; 'you !will not be a 

. ~ l  thiS House if ~  do likewise. r said to him I was moving this 
-f· Bdl llQt n~ AA :t;qy ~l  but. on behalf of,halft.he pe'0pli'\ of India as 

well, that IS, the women of India ahd ars'o' OIi-'behalf 'of the Oongress-
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:India, and if 1 am defeated I do not mind, but my Bill will be on the 
:Statute.book. .I have got a letter from the President· of the All-India 
Agarwal Mtihassbha. and also one from the President of the Marwa.ri 
'Women's ASSOCIation, It is very interestipg to read the resolutions of the 
All-India Agarwal Mahasabha arid the Marwari Women's Conference, 
'They support my Bill and also the Bill of Mr, Lalchand Navalrai. Both 
a ~ separate resolutions condemning Mr. Baijnath Bajoria for having 

tabled a Bill to repeal the Sardo. Act. My friend has grown wiser, and he 
has not brciught forward his Bill-I do not find it in the list. The 
},{arwari Women's Conference says: 

"This Oonierenee of Marwa.ri Women considers the l\IIlendment introduced by Mr. 
Baijnath Bajoria to the' Sarda Act as .fatal to the interests of Indian om ln~ 

,and while Jltrongly 'protesting against it requests the Members of the Leg1sla.t.lve 
Assembly to vote· it down." . 

There is a particulflT passage in the letter from .Mr. Krishna Gopal 
'Garg, General Secretary to the All-India AgarWal Mahasabha, which is 
"ery interesting from the point of view of ~ 1  Baijna.th Bajoria: 

. "Before concluding I would like to say a word about the amendment to the Sarda 
:Act introduoed by. Mr. Baijnath Bajoria, M.L.A. The gentleman 'belongs to my 
'commu.Dit§. But he will not find & singJe supporter even amongst the five members of 
:2I)y omm n ~  in the Legislative Assembly." 

I do not know who these five gentlemen are, but I hope Mr. Baijnath 
'Bajoria will name them and will say what support he has here: 

"Moreover the resolution opposing the said amendment was moved by Shrimati 
Xunti Devi, a young lady, a.nd seconded by Mrs. Ranglal Jogodia., an elderly lady, 
both belonging to the community of Mr. Bajoria in the Women's Conference. Thus. 
these measures of social reform have more support from our womenfolk and that 
':because they are the worst victims of social eyils." 

I have been threatened, and the House will soon hear from Mr. Bajoria 
-11 long speech. . I hope he will. meet this point and will refute that women 
:are not the "worBt 'Victims ofsooial evils" in India. 

Babu BalJuatb Bajorla (Marwnri Association: Indian Commerce): I 
""ill reply to all that, t.o all that nonsense. 

. . , 
Mr. B. Du: 1.40 not know if my friend is using parliamentary lali-

:guage, I am not going to question it, but I welcome the heat in him be-
·cause in the All-India Agarwal Mahasabha and Marwari Conference he 
must be in the infinitesimal microscopic minority of orthodox fellows and 
it is well klll)wn how some people are exploiting the OIJportunity of making 

,money by these child marriages. I refer to :priests 'md o ~ n  

The other day Mr. Gadgil gave copious references to show that child 
'marriages are on the increase, and although my friend, Mr. Anantha-
a a na~ Ayyangar, who belongs to that benighted part of India, Madras, 

-from where there is one-way traffic to Delhi, sa!d that this' was not the 
-case, he stood refuted by his own colleagues from Madras, by my Honour-
able friends, Messrs. Gupta and Thirumala Rao. I was searching my 
papers, and I find· a very interesting letter from the Honorary Secretary 
'Of the Standing Committee, Andhr3 Confe;:ence, Hyderabad, Deccan. 
That letter says that people always go to Niy.am's Dominions to perfQl'm 
lilhildmarriages. That gentleman has collected statistics for one village 
:adjacent to the Ar'ldhra province and these show that in two and a half years, 
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1008-34, 1934-35, and 1935 to 15th May, 1936, 418 marriages were cele-
br'ated. Of these 418; 283 were of Brahmins, 189 Vaishyas, 25 Kammas .. 
AS gOldsmiths. 8 Telagas, 3 Satanis. 1 Reddi and 1 Shepherd. The leHlel:' 
adds that there are many' villages where such marriages are taking plac{>. 
The House can judge t.hat Mr. Anauthasayanam is ilHnformed about 
B'r1\hmins crossing the border and marrying baby girls in Indian States. r 
have a very' interesting photograph of a three year child, married at the 
age of three and widowed at the age of three. Her name is Manamma. 
and she is residing, ~ ~  v,iIlage, ~n am  near Narayanpoor. Nalgonda 
District (Niza'lll's DominIDl"S). t ~ l  I ougllr. tb makil a. pl ~  of 
tHis photograph to the House 80 that, jt JiPaY; p ~  in ~  o ~1 ~ ~ 
but if this cannot be done I make a present of it to Mr. Bal]nath na.]On8, 
the protagonist of orthodoxy here. There are lakhs ,of wjdows at the ages· 
3, 5, 10 and 15 and if Mr. Bajoria collects statistics he will know how 
many lakhs there are. 

, Why is it th\lt man has always been cruel, &> heartless, to half the· 
creation of Godin this earth? And why should women suffer' 
in, this cruel man-governed man-ridden country? The women have no 
representative here and will the Home m~l  siUing on the floor of the· 
House refute the arguments of orthodox men, like Mr. Baijnath Bajoria? 
The time  has come when men governing this country should give an e.qual' 

a~  to women and an equal place. We al lIlI ~  go qn keeping down 
half the people of India, the half who I1Te Itngels, who are mothers to uS', 
who are sisterI'; to us, who are ministering angels to us, always helping' 
men through their toils and troubles. I have learnt from our ancient cul-
ture and our anciet:It Hterotlire that there was no child marriage before: 
it has come recently ,very recently: and men in the name of S a a~ 

and Shariat and religiOli have laid down that child marriage must' conti:--
nue and girl. wido'Ys must be there. I hope the time is coming-and 1 
find the Government iSRo very mpa ~ n ~  S ~ ll be· 
half women and half men. Not even JLy friend, Mr.. James, can 
understand the problems of women and children. The agonies of women 
~  througp: Jill tpese Jaws and. n~ m n ~ that I. ~  p m~a~~ on 
the 1iopr of the House. I ~a  thiS oppo ~ m  to ~ polo l  10 ~  ~ o n n  
of India for the. mere man that I am. By our selfishD.ess, not only 
~  or ;ves,terda;y, b,ut ,£OJ," ages and ages, some apology is necessary 
iwm, ; this forum and I think every man here present, barring perhaps mj' 
friend, Mr. Bajoria, will join with me and will apologise for the wrongS, 
conscious and unconscious, that we have done to womanhood. The sym-
pathy that I have received on the floor of the Hoose wI show to the 
women of India that we men, however,  misguided, however, mista.keIl". 
we may be at hmes, we. are now b€lnt on doing our ~ by the. woman-
hOod of IndiR, I will appeal to the Honourable the Law Member and the· 
Honourable the Home Member that when this Bill is taken into consi-
deration ahd is to be passed into law, they should nominate a represents-· 
tive we-man on the floor of this House. Today, the women of India. are minis-
ters, parliamentary ~ a  and members of Provincial Legislatures. 

~ one om~n reP!'Elsent them on the floor of this House and speak out 
how women m India have suffered and what they want to be done in· 
future. My Honourable friend, Mr. As8.f Ali. S&y-s "Why not do awaJt 
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with half a dozen of the nominated Members behind the Treasury Benches 
f:\nd nominate half a dozen women?" 1 would welcome it i.f half a do~ n or 
a 9pZCll women ¥em!:?EllS are nom na d~ pa  will be the day when men 
~  listen silently with p a~  in their hearts to ~  wrongs 'done to the 
womanhood of In.<P.a. WIth these few observatIons, I cotpmend my 
~o o~ ~ ~ House. -

MI. ~~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to amend the Child' ~a a  Restramt Act, 1929, be l'eferred to If 
SeleetCaminittee'cOnsiiltiiig'of" the - ~no a l -  IJIlw -Member, tbeHonourable Sil 
Henry Cr8ik, M.r. J. A. Thome, Nor, B. C'opran-Sqrit,h, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. F. E. 
Ja,DJeII, Mjr. Lalchand Navalrai, Bardal' Sant S~  84' Abd\1l Balim. Ghuznavi, ~  
M. n a 1 d ~- Mr. Abd¥l a ~  ¥r .. &ri, ~~~  Mr. _ N. y. Q:adgll. Mr. M. A8&f 
Ali, ·Mr. OOVind iT. Delirunuklf. Stith GovlIid DaB," ana ~  Mover, and that the number 
of members whose presence ~ all be necessary to constitl,lt(' a meeting of the Committee 

~1 be five." , 

." ~~ f!r ~~ ~a ~~ lI~  ~m  S ~  J am. not 
opposlDg the o o~ WhI.ch ~  ~~~ C ~  ,by my Honoutable friend, 
\1;r'. ~  Das. ~  ~  Bupportmg thIS mo ~o~ ~nd o  I come to ma~  
~~ n  a~l I l . a1j>,ou,t two _ o~ the p~~lSl n  In ~  n mpla ~ 
~ ~I n  ma;y I dAiiPose of some very l ~ po~~n  POInts raIsed by my 
EWnciurable n n~  ~  B. Das?For mRtan'ce, r cannot let go un-
challenged ~ ~~ m ~  that ~  Bai}rtath' Bajoria is microscopic At 
~  ra,te, 'I can as,sunithe 'Holise that 'the 'Bajdrias pay fees to worthy 
people which by no means are microscopic. -'TIlen my Honourable ftiend 
said that he would like this House to consist of certain individuals, vie., 
half man half woman. That will be an ideal state of things and possibly 
many marriages will become unnecessary ; but, so far as my knowledge 
of the census reports goes their number -is not sufficiently large to enable 
-~ to select all our Members from t.hat particular kind; and Government 
h8s 1).0" power, to' mal\e any local inquiry in respect of any particular 
Member. My Honourable friend said that this Bill ought to receive our 
support. Sel it -dOes. But in order that we ma.y not be absolutely 
l - ~ d aw:a.x by Ol.tr' enjhusiasin, I simply want to place certain points 

-ri-o ~ th.e Hou.se a~ ,regards the drafting' of the Bill. I quite ~al  t'hat 
-~1- 1 n - d o ~ ~  a la~ ~ a~~ when, ~ l 1l ~  ~  the ,Select 
minn ee. - ' , y. : -- ,_. - --

t , ~ r' .. . • : • 

'l'he three objects o~ .the ~  ~ ~ ~  i:q. I~  I ~a ~~p  of o ~ ~  
IIolld ~IlS n  ~ ijrst IS the power of InJun«;!tlOn. I am saymg notHmg 
~  it, ~ ond  po n ~n  out that. as it has: bee_n drafted' it will mean 
that injunctions can be issued by a a~  ez-part,e, Without hearing 
~p  ~ on a a n ~ whom the complaipt is made. 'Ye know that n n ~ 

tions  issued ex-pol-te by civil Courts after proper consideration very often 
-.tum out as having done incalculable rnisc4iet but in the ease of 1\ con-
templated marriage, will the llouse really desire that a Magistrate should 
b,lo\ve the power \\;thout hearing the oth!lr side to ~  an injunction to 
cOllunit in-eparable and incalculable mischief, luss of prestige and what 
not? I do not think that the power should be given to issue an injullc-
ti911 in that very wide form. That is u point which I beg respectfully 
to place before this House for their consideration. 

About the second object I have nothing to say now. 

The third object is for enabling the Court to require the husband of n 
chlld wife or if he is a minor, his guardian, to make provision for the 
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separate ~  and maintenance of the child wife and to refrain from 
consummating the marriage until she reaches the legal' age for marriage 
or until a later date if it thinks necessary. Sir, I don't, think that the 
language used is hap'pily worded. Now, what is going to happen if that 
wretched guardian has not got the means for, keeping this minor in 
separate custody? Supposing there is l'l.obodv who CRn be' req:uisitmed 
oth.er thall the father-in-Iaw's family to maintain her? Of course, if the 
State, will make allowaace for this and give a maintenance to the father 
for ~ p n  the child separately and placing her in & nice little home, 
~a  ~ ano ~  ID.atter,. o ~ thiswI1i operate as a very great 
a~d lp  and It Will be 'lmp06s1bl¢ in many ca!3eB. ~  cannot be dOne: 

'rhen, Sir, it is said that the minor should be segi-egated until she 
r8Qches the legal a ~ ot maqiaAA;.·That·l, c(!,u quite" nd ~ d I ~  

~  on to Sff,y "uutil a. la~ da  'iflt ·tniJiks l ~ l a  ll a ~ to 
S&Y .. "the ~ a  will take evidence to decide what is the extict age 
and hour Oil which marriage' can be consummated, whether it should be 
15, 11; l8 or 20 years .. I submit this requires attention in the matter 
of dra.fting. And the other matter which equally requires our attention 
is we should not enact a law which it will be impossible to enforce. Sir; 
as we are supporting the Bill and as we are accepting the principle of 
the Bill, I don't wish to make any further statement now. Sir, I suppOrt 
the Bill. 

JIl. Lalchand lIav&lrai (Sind; ~on-l 1 ammada l Rural): Sir, I am 
glad that the attitude of the Government on this matter has been very 
sympathetic. 'and now that the matter is going to the Select Committee, 
1.00 not wish to go into the pros and cons of the whole question, but 
I shall place certain points before the House for the consideration of the 
Select Committee. Sir, this mischief of early marriages was m d ~d 

toilome extent in 1929. Since' then there have been so many evasioull 
and so many infringements oftha .provisions of the S~ da Act that it, haR 
becOme very necessary to amElnd the Sarda Act ·itself so that it may be 
obeyed properly and it may create a certain amount of fear in the m n~ 
of the public. With that object my friend, Mr. B. Das, has brought 
forward this Bill, arid now,that the Bill is going to the Select Commit.tee, 
I hope, no time will' be· lost in submitting the Report BO that more infringe-
ments may not happen. Sir, I will illustrate the point by an incident, 
whiCh happened this inorning. ' . A man entered my room and asked mA 
if my Bill had' been passed. I said yes. 'rhen he asked me when it 
will come into force. I asked him why he' asks me that question,and 
when I took him into my confidence, he said that he ' has 'arranged two 
marriages of minor children and he wanted to kilow on what date thiA 
measure will come into force. Then I told him he could not expect me-
tt> tell him the date, and I advised him that he should not do any 'Sucb 
thing, Ilnd I aIso explained to him that the attitude of the Government 
was far stronger than my own attitude in this matter. I further told 
bim that my 'Bill would have come into force on the day on which th" 
Governor· General would have given his sanction, but the Government 
have amended the Bill and said that it would come into force as sonn 
as it is passed. I warned him that he should not.do Rny such unwise thing, 
but he seemed to 'be well posted and said he knew that the Bill wOlJld 
go to the Council of State, and in the meantime he would finish those 
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Ji;wo marriages. 'fherefore, I say, Sir, if you do not make this Bill more 
severe and return it soon from the Select Committee, many such infringe-
.ments will take place. 

Sir, although I am going to be in Select Committee, still I wish to 
place certain points before the House for their consideration. There are 
many obstructions which are not in the way of ordinary offences under 
the Penal Code but ,only under the Sarda Act. To begin with, lawye11l 
,know,that anyone can tile a complaint of an offence, except in a few cases 
which_ have been provided for by the Criminal Procedure Code. In those 
eases only the aggrieved person goes in, otherwise in every criminal offenc.e 
anybody, can go and move the Court by a complaint. That is not the 
case here. Why should it not be the privilege of anybody and everybody, 
just' as in other offences" to get' into the Oourt and put in a complaint:' 
And it is for the Select Committee to remove this obstruction. 

Then the second point is with regard to 'deposit. When this Sarda 
ACt was passed there were several people who could not appreciate the 
necessity of this measure, and, therefore, certain impediments were put in, 
'but now that the public have come to know the exact utility of this 
measure" I think that this obstruction should be removed. 

Next, if a man goes to a Magistrate to file a complaint, he will be 
:asked to bind himself in the sum of Rs. 100 to be paid as compensation 
to the accused if the offence is not proved or if it is a frivolous complaint, 
but really there should be no such advance measure since the Criminal 
Procedure Code already provides for it. Section. 250 says that if there 
is any vexatious or frivolous compla.int, the Magistrate can fine him to 
the extent provided therefor, and it is for the Select Committee to consider 
why this impediment should not also be removed in this case. 

Then the third thing is with regard to the preliminary inquiry. What 
"is done now is, if a man goes to the Magistrate under the Sarda Act, 
the Magistrate finds that he has perforce to make a preliminary inquiry 
first. I don't suggest that there should be no preliminary inquiry in 
'every case. At present. the criminal law is that a Magistrate has power 
to make a preliminary inquiry if he has any doubts abGutthetruth of 
the complaint. Why should there be compulsorily a preliminary enquiry 
'held? This is also a point for the Select Committee to consider. 

~ o d n  to the Act, a complaint can be filed only before a District 
Magistrate. Why should it be so? The District Magistrate has first class 
pOm:!rs, similarly every first class Magistrate has equal powers. Why 
shou!d such matters go only to 1st claiS Magistrates? The District 
MagIstrate may be on tour, he may be absent frOr..l the station, and in 
such cases no complaint can be filed until he returns to the station. That 
-obstruction also should be removed. 

Then, Sir. I find that the punishment now provided for is not being 
-cared for by anybody. It requires a severpl" punishment. What it should 
be is, of course, for the Select Committee to consider. 

With regard to the ex-parte injunction, my Honourable friend, the 
Law Member. said an injunction is absolutely necessary but whether it 
should· be issued ex-parte is a question. There are complications in 
this. If a marriag-e takes place and it is not prevented in time· befofe it 
takes place, then it becomes factum, ,valet according to the Hindu law 
and, that marriage cannot bE" annulled. Thil'l injunction pro'\;sion is a very 
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sound one. hut ~  it should heez-parie or not should he considered· 
bv the Select C m~  If it is proved to the hilt before tbe a l a ~ 

that the marriage C8nnot be avoided except hy an injunction, then in ~  
case he can do it. Whether or not it should· be ez parte and whether It 
should he at the discretion of the Magistrate are questions to he considered.: 

As regards the custody of the girl 80 married, I have received certain. 
representations from people that a marriage, if it takes place in spite of" 
the provisions of the gards Act, should be considered void. That. is & 
very serious ~ on  If it is going to be dedared void. then pa ~ - 
of the girl would feel it very mllch a~  therefore, it would not he. nght. 
to hold. it, void but: in this case it is very necessary that this proviBlon .-Of 
separation shou14 he. there. What it should he ultimately is for the Select,. 
Committ.ee. I must say' this that separation is made necessary, hecauau. 
unless' you separate them, you, caDnot possihly avoid consummation at any 
time. Therefore, the provision has been made that this separation ~ 

wi4!h' the object· of having; cOll&ummation only after. they. become matl1l'El,. 

One word more about mv friend on the other side, Mr. Bajoria. It, 
has been said that he is a die-hard. I may tell him that he shoul9. not 
be a die-hard. In my opinion peJ.'l;!onaUy he is not a die-hard. ~ 
are a few Marwaris who go round and tell hiro t.o oppose this Bill. It 
tlJati, is why he is opposing, then I have nothing to say against m ~ 

(Interruption by Mr. Bajoria). You are 80 sincere and so lovely. ~ 

must inform the Houfle that nit.er my Bill was passed I have receivedi 
several> letters, (Mr. M. A8Uj,Af.i: "Of congratulation.s?"}-no 1 will not a ~ 

out of modesty but of admiration for the House for hs.viI).g passed this, 
Bill. . They are from Agarw"ftl Marwaris of Ajmer. Other Marwaris should: 
t.l\ke a leaf, out of their book. I hope my friend \\;U not be in opposi-
tion. If his opposition is orily for namesake. then I do not object. With 
these words, I support the motion. 

I!Imdik Bilalllllla& ... (Orissa Diviflion: Non-Muhumma.d,an): } \\:11.8 III 
Member of this House and also of the ~ ~ CQmmittee when Mr. ~ 
Bilas Sarda's Bill wa>l passed. I kno",,' tnllt it took Kbout ilirl>le' year •. ~ 
come to a definite decision, not. because the Bill, as such, was 8 had BiU 
but because there was not a majority in the country' for fhellil1 lIsit'wBS 
draft.ed. It was finally decided that the Aet should only nd ~lI  a RoeiM 
o ~loo  arid he framed in such a way as to prevent any socinl perse('utiOl1: 
~ a man marriel> his boy 01: gill young. Practically that was done in ~ 
Act, and now after about nine years there comes thifl Bill to improve that 
Act. Some measures in the Bill are very stringent but I am very glnd to-
learn from the Government reply that they are against many undesirable: 
prcwisions of the Bill. Fil'St, the Government arepracticall;v against the-
injunction vroposed in it. 

The a m~ l  lln n~a C ~  No, no. T sllid that the ~ on 

to be considered is whether notice should be given to the other party: 

PaD4it ~ D .. : I personally think that such an injunction will 
Cl7e8te difficulty. 'fhe second thing is the separation. There, too, comea 
.. 1ae economic consideration involved in 8uQh a measure, anq it is quite 
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reasonable that if the Government is not prepared to provide for the main-
tenance of the girl, under the prcs('nt circumstances, I agree that such a 
provision should not beeome law, even apart from other considera.tion. 

lb. If: It. 1bs!d' (Nominated ~on- nl  It is 'may require'; not 
'shall reqhire'. The Court has discretion. 

Pandit lfilakantha Das: Even that discretion may not be given at tllf' 
present stage. Then the question is whether the complaint will be made 
bV a person, or the Court will take cognizance otherwise. The Court may 
~  cognisance. tt is a very small improvemellt and practically if there-
are some safeguards, then the present Act will remain practically as good 
or as bad as the Bards Act. 

Mr. If .•. .Joshi: You want a stronger Rill? 

PaDdit :RlIalwitha Dlis: r do not want exactly !lstronger Bill but what; 
I want is that at this stage we should not be cultural fanatics. I am 
rather the other way. ] n mi.- opinion we sbaU do the best thing under-
the cll-cumstances, if, in our ~ - alo n  ~  do not change the exist·· 
ing Act out of recognition. We shall keep it practically the samp-. So. 
with that object in view r support the motion for a Select Committee. 

But many things have unnf;:cessarily been said about statisticB of young 
wives and the health of the nation. They are not onlv controversial but 
rather l ~an  in this Bill. If this ~ ond  to' the health of the 
nation, t.hen there are many other things which are also condueive to the 
health of the nation. They are not surely to be all regulated by statutory' 
prOVISIons: Here again particularly the doctors do not agree. J have 
read 6f eminant mediCal opinions in fayour of child marriages, upon too 
poiIit at what age a girl should be anowed to hear children. Now it has. 
been brought out in agricultural science . 

The ItODOUrabl. Sir _ripeildra Sircar: You are thinking of bulls. We-
are thinking of men. 

Pli.lidlt Bfl&kaD.tlL8. b.: But it is animal science all the same, to which-
men also are subject. Now, it is established that even a plant has the best 
chance of its existence if it. bears fruit the earliest, and that plant lives the 
longest which bears fruit t,he earliest, as agricultUl"al ~ n  will tell you. 
So, let us not here go into these matters which are highly controversial. 
Now, Sir, I have seen in my own Province that in Sllmbll.Ipur even ex-

'pectant mothers contract marriages for their childrfm that are still in 
their wombs. This wus till very recently the geneml custom in that dis-
trict. But nevertheless the progeny of these child marriages are generally 
the strongest and the longest lived, very robust und very handsome. 
(1nterruptions.) My friend, Mr. B. Das. will bf.ar me out when I say 
that the children of such parents in Sambalpur are much better in every 
respect that the children of people in any other part of India. In the 
coastal districts of Orissa, on the contrary, whe::-e the marriage age is 
generally post-puberty, the health is not so good and the progeny are not 
so strong and virile. Sir, I have seen this. But admitting that late· 
mllrriage is conducive to the health of our villagers, should we enforce it 
among them by statutory compulsion? The health of the nation will be-· 
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improved by the admitrlstrstion of quinine and by vaccination and so forth; 
but should we, therefore, enforce it by law that a man who does not take 
quinine in a malaria-stricken area should ;be imprisoned for :Wurmollths? 

'(An Honourable M embet': "Why not ?")This will be legislative fanati-
cism. In such things the legislator should give a lead and nothing else. 

Sir, many things agliin have been said even o a ~ and Navalrai's 
Bill which were not directly relevant. Perhaps, speeches were prepared 

: for other thingB and were delivered even on that occasion . 

. " I _ 

JIr. LalchaDd Navalrai: I hope YOll are now satisfied with my Bill . 
.. - ~ "9 J ~ ~ •.•. - ", 

p&lLC\it lIJlakaDtha. Das: That was a good Bill oJ:!."tQe ~ n  SAr.4a .Act 
and a simpl,er affair a£ter all. Sir, even today Iriany itrelevant things have 

- been said perhaps not for thi,s House; but· for the outer world-not on the 
Bill but for the Gallery. What is it. to say here that Man is always cruel 
to woman-throughout. history, in culture, and perhaps since the' days of 
creation 1 .(Interruption.). On that basis surel;y, we should not contem-
plate enactments like this. Let us for a moment examine, who is cruel 
to whom? Man to woman, or woman to man? As in all other human 
institutions, so even in respect of the institution of marriage, the progress 

-has been from 'status to contract'. What was the original status? How 
has the contract of marriage developed? We must remember that there 
was a time-and many eminent anthropologists. are of this opinion-when 
neither the man nor the woman knew that conception was the result of 
their coming together, i.e., of sexual act. Their sexual act was to them & 
mere functional action just like answering the call of nature or any other 
like operation. For long ages such sexua! act was not known to have any 
connection ",;th the child-birth of the woman or her conception-they did 
not know this. Then gradually the on p IIl~~ a~ l  Qf ~  l~l act. and 
the conception revealed itself to them as ai'estllt Of 1bng"pr'actice .. ' and 
observation. Then, aftel' that,-and these are the stfiges through which 
early human society passed and many an pol ~Sa ~  ~  opinion-
the wom.an sat down with the child ~  the manrespon:sibh\' for' ~ child 
was not there to take care of it.' He was not even known or spotted. The 
home was matriarchial and so came to be the society. There are such 
bomes and such societies ip. the world even today... Then after a time 
contract, called o~ marriage, came to take its place. The woman said, 
as it were, "you are responsible for this child of uiine, where are you 
going? You must come and marry me and you should take charge of my 
children". Then the man said, "what is this? Why should I take charge 

'. of these children? How do I know that the children are mine? You 
must give me the guarantee that your childreri are mine." So, that is th.e 
substance of the contract, out of which eame the marriage institution. 
Sir, a man must breed, he is to distribute seed like any other male creature 
in nature. He is by nature free, as free as the bird of the air. For woman 

. it is that he ~ bound down to a marriage and a home. In this contract he 
·has given :Ip 'his freedom for woman. So, these very controversial ques-
tions have no place in the discussion on this Bill. So also is the point of 
equal status of man and woman. Equality does not mean uniformity. 

"Want of functional uniformity in the very arrangement of nature precludes 
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that equality of which many of our woman-minded men make sO.lDuch 
of. But why should we bring in the!;e things into the discussion of a Bill 
of this nature? 

So, I suggest that these extraneous matters should not be discussed in 
connection with a simple Bill like this. Some women have given opinions; 
whether they are representative women or not we do not know. We 
should dispassionately consider whether this measure will be good. We 
are the representatives of the people, and we should see whether it will be 
convenient to the majority of our people; that is the only consideration by 
which we should be guided. But we should always remember that we 
should not be fired· by cultural fanaticism-we should not assert that such 
and such a meas)Jl'e will give salvation to our race, to our. nation; it may 
be that most of us may be fired with such a belief, verging on a faith; but 
should we on the point of the bayonet enforce it on the country at large?' 
The tend,ency seexns to be, in all Oul" speeches, in all our conversations, 
that we' feel somehow or other by our cultural eminence'. or because we' 
believe we have gone to avery high stage d culture, that such and such' 
a thing. will .give salIvation to our mce. Then, we must come out like iI 
band of fanatics and enforce it on the llution. But we must realise that 
we are representatives. The Select" Comm ~ ought to remember that 
there sllOuld be no such measure which !;hould be enforcnl \\'ith a proselv-
tizing culture, a culture which want,s to proselytize others without educ;t-
ing or leading witQ reason. That they should not do; for a culture which 
proselytizes is .rather ·crude. Besides, a proselytized culture is also slavery 
and under that culture man does not grow. With .this psychological back-
ground they must approach measures like these even in the Select COlll-
mittee and in this Honse. In this Bill. after the o ~ n  speech. I 
;,UIl quite hopeful that this measure will be a necessary corollary to the 
existing Act and I support it. 

Xl'. Sri Praku& (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan, 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion of my friend, MI'. Das. who, 
because. of the eternal lisp in his voice. may almost he called t.hfl etarnal' 
child of this House. I 8hould have preferred that the Bill might have 
been passed into law straight off n ~ad of going through the agony of 
Il Select .Committee. The Bill, I think, is beautiful in its drafting and' 
complete in itself, find meets most,. if not all, the de!ects of the existing 
Act on the subject. But, as objections have been raised by various· 
:\Iembers of the House to many of the provisions of the Bill. I think it 
is but right that it might go through detailed discussions . in a Select 
Committee and come before the House again for final passage. 

In the meantime, with yOUI' permission, I shall deal with some of the 
provisions of the Bill. Marriage is always a delicate subject of discussion· 
6r even vf conversation; and therefore it 'is always particularly difficult 
fot' a modest man like myself to ta1k about it. espe>.}ially when questions 
of half. man and half-woman and even of local iBspections. have been' 
mooted before tQ£l House. But before I .sayanything further, I want to 
make it quite clear that I am supporting .the :em on behalf of men: I 
do not want to pretend to be a champion of women and to seek cheap 
notoriety by pretending that I stand fOJ: them .. ,It is best that women may 
.;taud ,for ,women ,a!1d· men for mep;and ,1 think that when the problem 
of marriage . .inevi,tahly involves botl1 mal.., andlMman. in the ~  nature 
of things; it is ,best-that each sex o ld ~ I ld for ~  I think that 
early marriages a ~ worse for mElD l a~ ~ n for women; and therefore· 
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[Mr. Sri Prakasa.J 
IH the interests of the manhood of my country, I must oppose all 

.,attempts at early marriages. When one talks of marriage one is inclined 
to take into consideration only the physical aspect of it. My friend, Mr. 
Nilakantha Das, with his vast knowledge of anthropology, has proved 

· conclusively to the House that children born of mothers who are still 
themselves in the wombs, are the healthiest in the world. I am willing 
to. agree to what he says. I may agree with him also when he says that 
no physical harm is done to parents. or children when there is early mar-
riage. : But the trouble is--:l;md that concerns men particularly-the early 
~pon l  that early marriages entail. The result is that in our country 

·.there is practically no youth. Youth is just the time when the latent 
energies lind ambitions of man have a chance of evolving; and when,by 
~a l  marriages we are all deprived of the very possihility of youth in ita 
fullest and freest sense, then there is serious set back to the gt'owth and 
progress of society. Mr. Das has also talked about widows. After Bll, 
when you come to think of it, widows are more dangerous to men ·than 
100 women. Therefore, it is in the interests of men themselves that we 

.must save ourselves from early marriage. 

If we look at the provisions of the Bill, we shall find that there is & 
wholesome provision, which is not in the existing law, of stopping the 
performance of marriage in time. The existing law only deals with 

·l'larriages actually performed. But, here, Mr. Das very rightly lays 
stress on the point tliat when an early marriage is going to be performed, 
there should be some provision of the law by which it could be stopped. 
Therefore, that particular provision is to be welcomed. I should have 
preferred a provision making early marriages a cognizable offence, because 
in that case there would be neither any danger of harassment on the 

';part of men having a .grudge against their neighbours, ~  any p~ l  
;:If people hesitating to proseoute when a wrong is being committed for 

'fear of· ·earning the displeasure of their relatives. But I can realise that 
· feelings. b'eing what they are, it is possible that the time has not yet come 

, to make an offence like that cognizable, and .that it is best ~ a  private 
.. parties, as. a.rule, should take the initiative in this matter. r",II). gIa!! that. 

Mr. Das is doing the second best and is making a provision that a Court 
can initiate .proceedings on its own motion if. it is convinced that an 
OfU'ly marriage is being performed or has been perfOJ:med. Mr. Lalchand 

· Navalrai .was doubting d ~ l  or the necessity ,of ~ n  the 
depooitoisecurities, etc. I am one with him. But I Ilarl a~ o realise 
that there is a possibility of unnecessary vaxation and harassment of 
individuals. 'J'herefore, if there is a provision requiring' 'a' Court to take 

· ~ o  if it so likes in particular cases. I think the' objection can be 
· .safely met.· 

. The Law Member very rightly poiJIted out the many difficulties that 
1118,Y $Tise regarding the, ensuring of 'early married pairs living apart •. The 
points that he made are worthy t)f· consideration. But wha.t has one to 
flo when the social conditions of our country are what they ,are. In the 

. Ullited Provinces. for instance, every maITiage of the orthodox type goes 
tbrough ~  stalr8S. The nmt is the betrothal where parents 'agree to 
msrrytheir children .. Then. ,Sir. there is a lonnal ~mon  ot marriage 

.. lrlP.v.w:henthe ll~~ ~  legally -and ,religiously solemmsed. Lastly, 
Sll. there IS tlie' tlilrd stage· of contmtnmatlion. ' .. Now •. asprments 
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,"8re anxious to marry their children, especially their girls, aridfeelCl.very 
.anxious if· girls attain a particular age ~  being married, they go to 
'the"parents of all eligible bridegrooms and ask them to 'fix up the miftiriage 
saying that it would be only in the nature of a betrothal and that the 
I~ al marriage may be performed later. As soon as the betrothal is 

'finished, there are pourparlers and interested go-betweens get busy; and 
''it is agreed: "Well, let us have the marriage, the consummation can 
,wliit". Then the marriage iEt so1emnised and the pa.ernts think that no harm 
hUb been done and that actual consummation will come in its own good 
time. But.' Sir, 'there is a very convenient and almost unavoidable factor 
in the Hindu, and I am sure in all other Indian, communities, namely, 

'tb,e sister-in-law; and when a bridegroom is bn a visit to his father"in-
law's house-and in the early days such' visits are not at all rare-tbe 
obliging - n~la  comes on the 'scene and, before anybody knows what 
is going on, the bride and the bridegroom have met. Now, Sir, that you 
l:llnnot avoid. Thanks to the sister-in-law to' whose lures these brides 

,und bridegrooms fall as willing victims, we have to have some arrange-
,ment by which the pair, if they happen to have been married earlier than 
'.they ought to have been, should be kept ,apart. I am not quite sure wbat 
,'Practical arrangements will be, possible and what suggestions will be made 
b,' the Honourable 'the Law Member himself in the Select Committee, in 
o~d  to make the Bill pract.icable. To my mind, tbere is no doubt that 

,fij()me provision has got to be made so that the two are not to come 
together if they have married before they ought to have done, because of 
}hp. folly of their parents. 

, Sir, I shall end with a few words of appeal to my Honourable frilmd • 
. Jjabu Baijnath Bajoria. I think be does rePt:esent a 'school of thought 

that, has got to be taken into consideration. ' 1 \,m not one of those who 
would laugh at. the existing feelings of any class ~  my people. After all, 
ns Bernard Shaw has said. we regard all those beliefs to be superstitious 
which have ceased to be our own: and when a large number of Memhers 
of this House have ceased to believe in early, marriages, they can ligbtly 

, ma.ke fUll of tho/ile who still adhere to the older beliefs. My Honourable 
,friend. Babu BaijnathBajoria. is one of the old guard; and, instead of 
"lilughing at his' a ~  ,I would like to persuade 'him to give up his opinion 
.-,J;\,nd come in line with the current thought of the world. Sir. it is 

\vithin his own knowledge as one who is ~ l  interested in the social 
well-being of his own community, that a great deal of harm is being done 
to men and women of that community by 'their p ~ n  in early 
TlJarriage. He knows how the throwing of responsibility on ,young and 

,'immature shoulders doea result in harm to the physical and moral well-
being of the race. 1 should beg of him not to oppose this measure on 

-'j;he ground of religion being in danger. No ~l on can ever be in dalU!'er 
wben a right thing is being done. After, all i'eligionstands for the welI-

o 'being ,of. society. Religion has been invented by man in order that society 
'nlay be ld o~  and may evolve and, prosper from age to age. To 
say tJmt something that was done o and~ of years ago is good even to-
day is not to follow religion but to ridicule it. 1 beg him not to quote 
copiously from the' ShaBtras ,because that Illight bring upon his head 

~p o  quotationa ,opposing qis point of view from others. 1 do not 
"pretend to be very learned in the ShaBtras l~ r do know ,from some such 
'-gtudy as 1 was able ·to make of ,them that ~~ them you can find support 
-for practically anything you like. ' , 
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Babu BaljnaUl BaJ0rla: Why dOJ\'t ,,"Oll quute some of them? 

Mr. SrI. Praka8a: It w.ould be difficult for me to quote the original' 
verse of Manu because I have not brought it with me. I have forgotten 
the original words. I recollect that it clearly says-I can bring the book 
later on if he so desires-that 110 girl should be married till three years 
~  she has attained her puberty; and as the age of puberty in our 
oountry is 13 or 14 for girls, I think the age limit fixed in the Bill of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Das, is within the mark and not beyond what 
Manu has prescribed. If you come from Manu to Parashara, he will 
find many other things that would give him the shock of his life. There-
fore, it is no use throwing treatises and text-books about 'in a wanton 
manner. The best thing is to depend upon one's own reaSOn and intellect. 
After all those who are, responsible for the writing of these BhaBtraB were 
men just as we are; 1),00 that they wrote what they did because they 
thought that was good for the times in which they lived. They depended 
upon their knowledge and their reason; upon their experience and their 
intellect, to write them; and if today the times have changed, and if 
loday the needs of society require other laws and other ways, then it is-
time t,hat we. also .wrote a now Parashara and a new Manu in conformity 
with the requirements of the time. In the time of Manu ~ l  there 
was not British o nm~n  in the land and I ask my Honourable-
friend, Babu .Baijnath Bajoria, what he and his community have done 
in order to get the country free from the clutches of the foreigner. In· 
fact, if I am not mistaken, that community has been in the 'forefront 
in consolidating that rule in Calcutta and elsewhere. Where in our' 
BhaBtras is there any laudation of foreign rule, of tamely submitting to 
the rule of a person from outside the land? As regards those things 
that require grit and courage, that require fight and sacrifice, we tamely 
surrender regardless of the tenets of our faith. But when it comes to 
torturing young girls, of loading young boys with responsibility which. 
they are unable to bear, we call to aid our Bhastras. 

If that is my religion, I do not belong to it. But I am sure that 
the Hindu religion and every other religion that has been produced by 
lllan in the past, or may be produced in the future, can only depend upon 
reason, and knowledge, upon intellect and experience; and if our' 
reason and knowledge, ,our intellect and experience today Ray that we 
Rhould go along certain paths for the behoof of our children and our 
children's children, we must tread that path and not the path that we· 
!!uppose our ancients laid down long ages ago. Let it not be forgotten 
t.hat as time lays its. dust on many things it also lays its dust on the· 
texts of religions; and it is possible that interested priests  and vested' 
interests a:-e interpreting the tenets of one's faith in a very different way 
to what they were originally meant to convey. I have no doubt,Sir, 
that the Hindu religion like other l~ on  has suffered at the hands of 
llriests, and potentates, of vested interests, and selfish men. And today 
many things are being interpreted iii a manner in which' the founders 
never meant them to he taken. Therefore, Sir, I hope that my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Baioria, and all those who may think with him, 
wilJ not only depend on what ~n  or Parashara or other great givers 
of laws of tJie .past have saill, but will use their own reason and know-
l d~~  . their: o}Vn . p ~  a~d wisdom, in. o ~  to o~  a' new' 
Bm'TItt, a new Brutl, a new Bh.QBtra, B new Shflnat, . a n.ew ~ n  .. 
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'fiuitable to the needs of the time, so that human beings may prosper 
and may grow higher and higher in stature and greatness from century 
to century. 

The Assemblv then adjourned for Lunch dn Half· Past Two of the 
-Clock. ." • 

The Assembly re-assenlbled after Lunch at half Past Two of tPa Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir .Abdul Halim GhuDavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): When my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, asked my p m~ on 
to put me on the Select Committee I readily accepted the position. The 
object of that was t.hat 1 wanted to move certain amendments in the 
Select Comm ~  although I am sure that I shall be in a minority and 
..shall be defeated. I wish to make mv stand. on the Select Committee and 
put in my amendment irrespective ~  whether it is lost or whether it 
fails. Many of the Honourable Members here a1'e not aware of the 
object Mr. Sarda had' in view when he brought in his Bill. With 
.crocodile tears he came to this Honourable House and, when he asked 
,for the Select CQJplllittee of his Bill, what did he say?-

"Sir, the priiDary ot.jec:t' of the Bill is to put a stop to child widowhood: (TAat 
w(U t_e PTi11UJTlI objectl. No :country iat.he world ~p  tJJi8 unhappy land presents 
the ~ spectaele &f ~ n n u.s ~ l on cbild-widows who ,&CCOl"diDg to the 

.customs of the country cannot re-marry." 

Sir, t,hat contingency does not exist amongst' -ihe MUSBalmans. There-
fore, this Bill should not apply to the Mussalmans at all. The object 
was,a/> was pow.ted out by the Honourable the ,Mover, to prevent child 
widowhood because there was no re·marriage of widows. I would have 
welcomed a Bill today by Mr, B. Das to make widow marriages legal 
and not a Bill " . . .' . . 

AD Ho.nourable Kember: It is already legal. 

Sir AbdUl Halim Ghumavi: If there is a statute I would welcome 
Mr. B. Das 'going into the country and preaching widow marriage instead 
of coming in with this Bill to enforce it. What did he further say?-

"Enforced widowhood is a feature peculiar to Hindu ~  and When We 
oCOl18ider that some of the victims of this pemicious-I had almost said inhuman-
custom are babies eight 01' t.PD' months old, Honourable M!!DIbers will, ",realill6' how 
urgent and imperative is the call fOl' legialation in t,he matter." , 

When Mr. Sarda int.roduced his Bill, he introdueed it only for t.he 
Hindu community . . .'. . . 

Mr. JI. AI&f 4li (Delhi: General):' On a point of ,order, I wonder if 
all this is really relevant to the discussion of the Bill. Here we a.re 
concerned with a fait accompli: this Bill only extends the tlcope of til(' 
punishment and does nothing more •. The principle' and the 'proVisions 
of the Sarda Act are on the Statute-Book. Tnis Bill does not seek to 
extend the scope of the Act at all in 'any manner in respect to its 
principle, but only seeks to make it e1fective. That is all. I do not 
know how the discussion of the principles of ' that Act is relevant to this 
Bill. 

o 
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Kr. DepUty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. ·Datta): I hope the Honour-
able Member will try to make it more relevant·. 

Bh' Abdul Halim QJlumavi: I want to make it perfectly clear to this 
House that the House should be aware of what waf; the original Bill for. 
which we are now coming to amend. 

AD llonourable. 'Member: Everybody knows it. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Mv Honourable friend was not here: 
everybody does not. know it. . 

.An Honourable lIember: I do not know. 

1Ir. ll. Ala! .Ali: You had better read the proceedings. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: ~o  Sir, mark this, the second para-
graph of his speech: 

"The Bill before the House does not attempt to lay down the ages at which boy6' 
and girls should marry" . . . . . 

1£ you interrupt me you will hear more from me, but if you will not 
interrupt me I will finish as soon a8. possible. He says that for Hindus 
that was done by their law-giver Manu, who laid down that a girl may 
marry three years after she attains puberty, ana·that Doctor Dhanwantri. 
& great Hindu authority on the subject, says t·hat ordinarily girls attain 
puberty at the age of 16: 

"The soCial and domestic environment of the present day and the other things' 
have perhaps Blightly lowered the age in Inllia, yet as according to Manu marriage is 
three years after puberty, even at the present day the marriageable girl cannot be-
below sixteen." 

Now, ISir, this is the Bill that he introduced first, and to our surprise 
what did come out from the Select Committee later on? It was a Bill 
purely to restrict Hindu marriages, and the reason was there was no 
re-marriage of widows. That was the original idea of the author of this 
Bill: 

"Whereas it is necessary to regulate the ma a~  of children among the Hiudus." 

why then do you include us ?That evil does not exist amongst us. 
Mussalmans. 

AD Honourable Kember: It does exist. 

1Ir. Sri Praka8a: In Benares Mussalman widows are not re-married, 
owing to social convention. 

1Ir. II. Asa! .Ali: Once again I must rise to a point morder: all this 
discussion is not relevant to this Bill. • 

Kr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The principle of 
the old Bill. is not before us now. The Bill t,hat is now before us is 
only intended to facilitate the more effective enforcement of the Act, 
that is the whole question now before the House. I do not think we 
should go behind this Bill and Rtanafresh discussion of thf' principle 
of the old Bill. 
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Babu Baljnatb. B\loria: Even Mr. B. Das today mentioned about 
these widows! 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: I think I a~ entitled to move an amend-
ment that this particular Bill should not apply to Muslims. Therefore, 
I want to adduce arguments that it should not apply to Muslims. My 
Honourable friend has just now pointed out that the evil does exist among 
the Muslims. His colossal ignorance of the Holy ~o an has made him 
say so .... 

JIr. ][. Qbiasuddin (Punjab: Landholders): I never said anything about 
the Holy Koran. I said that the evil does exist by social custom. 

Kr. Sri Praka.sa: It is the oolossal ignorance of my friend of social 
customs in India, t.hat is so pitiable. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: The Koran enjoins that widows should be 
re-married. 

Mr. ][. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): If they like. 

Sir Abdul JIa1im. Ghunavi: There is no question of any compulsion; 
it is the law. If they do not follow it, it is their fault .... 

Kr. Sri Prakaea: But if no men are forthcoming to marry them, what 
will you do? 

(Interruptions. ) 
Sir Abdul HaJi.m Ghumavi The Honourable the Leader of the 

Opposition wants to close the debate soon-you are only prevent-·· 
ing me from doing it. As I was pointing out, that was the Bill that 
Mr. Barda the Great had introduced in the Assembly. It was only_ 
intended for the Hindus because there was no widow re-marriage among' 
them. . . . . 

Kr. Sri Prakas&: May I inform the Honourable Member that amongst 
the humbler castes of the Hindus where they marry early, there is also 
the custom of widow marriage. Let not my Honourable friend labour. 
that point too much. 

)11'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. The 
question of widow marriage does not arise in this Bill. 

Sir Abdul Hallm---Ghumavi: Very well, Sir. You will give me an 
opportunity t<> continue my speech on the very Bm that. is going to the 
Select Committee. 

An Honourable )lember: What about your own Bill? 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghunavi: Throw it out if you like .. 

Ban Baljnatb Baj011a: On a point of order, Sir. Is bargaining like 
this, that if you oppose this Bill we will not support your Bill, allowed. 
on the floor of the lfouse? That was the implied bargain. 

)lr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I have not, heard 
of any bargaining in this House. 

o 2 
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1Ir. 11. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): You cannot take any objection, being C\ m(,l·chant. 

Sir Abdul Balim. Gbumavi: Perhaps, Sir, you ,are also aware how the 
,present Act is enforced. It is done in this wn\', nt any rate in Calcutta. 
,to my own personal experience.' There are about half a dozen goonrlas 
who find out . . . . 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra SirCar: How do you know them? 

Sir AbdUl Balim Gbunavi: I know because there is a liat of goonoas 
kept by the police. ' 

The- Honourable Sir Bripendra Silcar: They only keep ali8t of, px-
temed goondas. 

Sir Abdulllalim ~  Also a list of the goondas who are allowed' 
to stay on the ground of being so dangerous as those who are externed. 

An Honourable Kember: And you keep yourself in their good bOoks! 

Sir AbdUl Balim Gbumavi: They are not so dangerous Ils those who 
have been externed. I will not say goondas if it does not suit the 
House: I will say half a dozen people: they keep a watch on these 
Plarriages in rich families: and although they arc past the Sards age . . . 

Mr. Bllulabbai I. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sarda's age is about. '101 

SIr Abdul Jl&Dm Gbumavi: I mean the Sards Act age. They imme-
'diately go and deposit one hundred rupees and a summons is issued to 
.show cause why they should not be ,prosecuted, and, a couple of thousand 
"rupees settles the whole busine88. This is going on. You cannot stop 
that evil. Social evils can only be stopped by appealing to the good 
sense of the people and not by legislation. Nowhere has legislation 
succeeded. I would he at one with mv Honourable friend. Mr. B. Das, in going from village to village and seeing that they observed these con-
ditions t,nat there shall be nc 8uch marria.ges, but this cannot be effected 
by legislation. There is a feeling among the Muslims t.hat it aRects their 
religion.. .. . : 

An Honourable m ~ Oh. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi.: As if you know whut the Muslim religion 
lB. My Honourfihlt, friend over there (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nail'ung) will 
tell you what Mnsli;1I religion is . . .. (Interruptions.) 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. DaUa): I do expect a little 
more of order. 

SlrAbdlil Balim Gbunavi: J will deal with the Bill, SiT. Section 3 
8ays that for section 9 of the said Act tbe following shall be substituted: 
Now, let us see what section 9 of the said Act says ..... 

Kr. Lalchand 1Iavalrai: I rise to a po n~ of o ~  Sit'. Can the whple 
Bill he read in order to waste the time of the Rouse? 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): He has !lot yet read 
lihe whole of it. 

" Sir Abd1l1 HaUm Ghuzn&vi: Sir, section 9 of the Sarda Act say8: 
~ Court ~  ,take cognillBnce of any offence nnder this 4\ct save upon a 

complaInt made WlthIn one J'll!Ior after the' solemniaation of the marriage in respect. 
of which the marriage ....... . 

Now, what does this Bm want? This is what it Wa.r;lts. For sect-ion {1' 
of the said Act, the following shall be substituted, namely: ' 

"9( ~  The Court. may, if it is satisfied on ~ o ma on laid before it through a 
complaInt or oth"rwll!e, that an offence under thiS Act has been or is about to be 
omm ~ d  ,upen its oWn motion islIU8 procesa againat,- auypel'llOll. ·lRIBpeet.ed of h&ving, 

committed 01' being about to commit such offence." 

Now, Sir, hundreds and hundreds of applicati9ns will pour in., Any 
man who wants tb blackmail a party will give iiiformation io the Magis-' 

a ~  that an offence like this ,is about to, be omm ~ l  and the 
Magistrate witt take oognisanee of it immediately. Therefore: this is nQ 
mp ~m n  on the n~ Bill at, aU. 

Then, Sir,' it provid-es that no Court shall take cognisance of flny 
offence under this Act after the expiry of one: year from the date 00 
which the offence is alleged to have been committed. Thanks to the 
Mover of this Bill. If they -can escape one calender :vear, then they are 
out of the trouble. Why fix one year? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: Make it two years then.' 

Sir Abd1ll. Hallm Ghumavi: For one year the fellow has to hide m~ 
self somewhere outside British India and escape from the punishment--
that is what my friend wants to provide. In section 11 of the a~d 
"\.ct.-(i) for sub-section (1) the following shall be substitut<.ld, namely,: 
And what is that sub-section? 

(Here the Honourable Member stood for '" few seconds without eon-
tiuuing his speech.) 

Kr. Sri Prakasa: On a point of order, Sir. For, boll' m&ny nUautes 
can a Member keep standing without speaking. z 

Sir AbdUl B&Iim Ghumavi: 
"When the Court takes cognisance of any offence under this Act upon it oompiaipt-

made to it, it may. at any time after f'xamining the compl&int !lJld before issuing 
)lrocess for', compelling the attendance of the accu.sed. 'require the complainant to 
execute a bond, with or without sureties. for a sum not exceeiJing one hundred p ~  
as security for the payment of an:v compensation which the complainant may be 
directed to pay under section 250 of the Co!1e of Criw.iual Procedure, 1898, an!} if sU,cb 
security is not furnished within such reasonablp. time af, the Court may .fix the 
complaint shall be dismissed." . ' 

Sir. this is wonderful indeed. A,'man goes and complains, 8I;ld· 
immediately It summons is issued or is being, issued. The Magistrate 
asks ,him to deposit the m I~  J()() rv.p.ee& for compensation, ,otherwise 
he will Iiot proceed with the case. In o I ~on is sent tQ the party .. ~~n  
fhe blackmail is paid, tlie, comp]ainimt do~  not deposit 'the omp n ~ ~ 
money and the case drops. Then, Sir, claUse 5 says this: .' 
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"The following sections' shall be added as sections 12~ ~  and 14 of the said Act, 

namely: 
'12(1). Notwithstanding a.nything to the contrary contained 'in this Act, the Court 

may, if satisfied from information laid before it through a complaint or othl'rwist'. 
that a child marriage in contravention of this Act has been arranged or is about to lit' 
.:Ilemnised, issue an injunctiOIJ against any of the persons ment.ioned in sections 3, 4. 
5 and 6 of this Act prohibiting such marriage" . . . . . 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Instead of reading 
the whole section, the Honourable .Member may just refer to it or gi-re 
a summary of it. 

8jr AbdUl B.&Iim GhuDavi! One more section, Sir, and I have ex-
hausted the Bill. 

Some Jloaourable .embers: We are also exhaulllted, 

Sir AbdUl JIal1m Ghumavi: Very well then. Sir, this is very danger-
ous; this is unworkable. On the complaint of an informant who wants to 
levy blackmail on another, the Magistrate without. further inquiry or 
investigation immediately issues an injunction that the marriage which 
is to take plaee, say this evening, shall not be proceeded with. That 
will mean a very great hardship if this section remains as it is drafted 
jn this Bill. . 

Then further on it says: 

"Whoever knowing that ilii injunction has been issued against him WIder sub-
section(I) of this section disobeys such injunction shall be punished with imprison-
ment of either description for a term which may extend to three mouths or with a fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees or with both". 

Sir, this is also equally dangerous, because the man who is interested. 
in the afiair will somehow or other see that the peon does not serve the 
injunction on the proper person. So after the period is over the poor 
man will be hauled up for disobeyinp: the order which had not been 
actualy served on him. Then section 13 is equally funny. It says: 

"Upon conviction" ..... 

Mr. Sri Praka8a: Are you speaking from conviction? 

Sir Abdul Jlallm Ghuma.v1: 
"Upon conviction under this Act and iu additi,?n to ~ penalties p~ d d therein, 

the Court may require the husband of a. female child (or, I! he be a ml ~o  the ~ on 
having charge of him in any capacity a o ~  to furDlsh a ~l nd With or wlth?ut 
sureties, for the separate liviug, custody and mamtenance of the ~I  and ~  preventwg 
the consummation of the marriage until she ceases to bt' a chtld or untIl Buch la.ter 
date as the Court may appoint"-

And in addition to penalties provided therein, the Court may require 
" bond-

"A Bond taken under section 11 or section 13 of this Act shall be deemed to be a 
bond taken under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. and the provisionB of 
Chapter XLII of that Code. sball apply accordingly". 

It is impossible to give effect to it. You can put things in black and 
whltt>. but they will remain a dead letter. Tberefore, my submission is 
that while we have full sympathy with the object which my friend, Mr. 
B. Das, bas in view, there is no justification for the provisions of the 
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Bill and in particular making them applicable to the ~l l m ;cow-
.munitJ .. 'rh.e ;'3ill has ,not ~ ~ ~ d to Hindus only but Muslim 
..commumty IS ulCluded ,"tiO wlthlll Its purview . 

I ~ ](. Asaf Ali: It is included actually. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghunavi: It is wrong . 

... ..II. Asaf.Ali: You Call1lot alter it here and now. 

!Sir Abdul HAllm Ghunavi: I am not saying that we could alter it 
hexe and now. . 

.lIr ••. Asaf Ali: We can't alter it in the Select Committee either. 

Bir AbdUl .B&lim &Jw.maVi: But there can be an amendment to thai 
Jt.ffect. -. - -

'Sir, there is ano~  point which has to be considered very lo ~  
As regards my Sanatanist friend. . .. (An Honourable Member: "Are 

,you a Sanatanist? ") I aIQ a Muslim: Sanatanist. You are a Hindu 
.8anatanist. The Hindu Sanatanist point of view is that according tq 
their l:)hastras there can be no marriage till three years after puberty. 
If they feel that the Bill encroaches on their religious susceptibilities the 
House should consider seriously whether they ought to encourage a Bill 
like this. I do hope that when we meet in the Select Committee we 
shall be able to evolve a Bill which will take into ~n d a on the 
p ~n  that have been raised here this afternoon. 

Babu Baijnatb BaI01'l.: Sir, Jieedless to say I rise to OppOSe this motion. 
I do so on religious, social, political and moral grounds (An HonouTablt, 
Member: "On medical grounds?") and also on medical grounds. In my 
humble opinion this Bill as well as the existing Sards Act which this Bill 
-.wants to strengthen or to tighten are both totally oppoped to our religious 
;and social customs. This Bill, if enacted into law, will lead to political 
disorders. I will illustrate each and every word of what I say. It will1ead 
to family feuds and frictions between different sections of the people und 
disturbance ()f peace and order. It will create a spirit of lawlessness and 
place the peace loving people in the hands of unscrupulous and evil design. 
ing persons. (An Hon-oumble Member: "It has not done up to now. ") 
Yes, it has. You have no knowledge of the working o! this Act. I lmow 
~a  My task has been rendered most difficult by the unholy alliance 
between the Government and the Congress Party. 

-."l'bII lI0n0urable Sir lIrlpendra Sircar: That alliance IS not prohibited 
~  :the Sarda Act. 

Babu Baiinath Baiorl&: It is an unholy alliance for an unholy net. 
Following the directions of Lord Krishna who says in the Gita: 

-".Km-man1le1JadAikarfUte _ l'haluhu Kadacluma." 

I JIr. Umar AI,. Shah ~o  Madras, a~madan  Gittl is not a 
ml\rriage law. It is a philosophical book. 
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Babu BaijDMh Bajori&: I am not saying it is It Illw. I am saying,. 
3P,M, 

the results. 

following the directions of Lord Krishna, we' should do our' 
du(v nnd we should not think 0;' the consequences or 01' 

Mr. Sri ~a aaa  At what age did Krishna marry'/ 

Baim Bailnath Bajoria: I think, Sir, it is my bounde.n duty that I should' 
place before this Honourp.ble House my vie,\\'s, and the 1iiewa" of, mil\i8Da; 
d the orthodox section' of the Rindu Community, I mean the Sanatanists; 
(An Honourabl.e Member: "Oh, oh. ") o~ cannot d~n  ,that there are 
milliOns of Sanatanists. Rather I will say that'thebulk of 'the pOlmlation' 
of the Hindu community are Sanatanists, (An Honourable Member: 
<;Question. ") Mahatrnft Ganflhi has himself ;:;tated that he is a Sallil.tanist .. 
(An H-onourableJf4lmber: .. ~ your type,") Sir, You ·are Jt()donbt aware 
t,>f the opposition to the original Sarda Bill. There was opt>osition to that' 
Bill from:-everynook and 'corner of the country aM the 'Bin WBs 'passed' in' 
the teeth of strong opposition both inside and outside this ono a l ~ 
House. I will give you the names of a few of those who opposed the' 
passing of this Bill. I wHl first give the name of Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, t.he venerable'Hindu leader. I am under the impression and that 
impression is also shared by lakhs and lakhs' of people that the Government 
lent 'their support to the original measure for the sake of political p ~ 
dieney. 

JIr. BlLulabhai 1. Desai: On a point of order. I submit that this is oQly' 
an amenll,ing Bill, trying to improve certain defects which have been fou,nd 
in what is now the law, and I d,Q ask that the. Honourable MemQer should; 
confine himself entirely to the Bill before the House and not go into the, 
origin and o~ and the purpose of the original l!!11,. .. 

lit. Deputy PrMlden\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I have already ruledr 
that the principle and history of the original Bill cannot be discussed. 
But the trouble is it· is having no effect. 

Balril Baijnath Bajorla: This Bill is inseparably connected with the 
original Bill. T obey yOur ruling. I am not discussing the original Bill but 
what I am saving is that if I have to develop my, arguments and to slleaK 
against the Bill. I ha.ve to refer to some extent to the pa.st bistory of this 
Bm. Otherwise, it is impossible for me to develop my arguments against 
this Bill. . 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order:' r 
should like to make the position clear with regard to t.hispoint. If the pomt 
sought to be made is that the original J\ct . is a~ ad  too rigid, and, it should' 
not be made more rigid by the . provisions p opo ~d to be enacted 
in the Bill of Mr. B. Das, then to that extent discussion of the 
original Bill is certainly relevant, but one should n,ot go ~ an that. 
You cannot now question the v:ery lnd ~ n  priri'cipleofthe old Bill. . .. . 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: !. aID not questioning the prinoiple of ~  old' 
Bill, but what I am ~  the present moment contending is that 
I must say something about the old Bill sb th&t I IIlay com.e to 4l~ pl'Q8.ent 
Bill. Even the Mover of the mbtiontoday ma4e a refel!ence. ~  the old, 
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Bi.1l to show Mw it.. was enacted, why it was enacted, and so on and I 
thmk I have got a fIght. of replying to what he said. 

An s-ourabbi l m ~ YPu caTl p ~ 1n two minutes. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I can take my own time,-not two minutes but 
two hours and if necessary two days. Sir, I am under the' mp on~an 
impression that is shared by lakhs of people-that the Goverll111ent lent 
their lIupport to the original measure for the sake of political expediency. 
(Intemlptions), in order to pacify certain clamouring reformists which 
included prominent Congress personalities so that tbey would keep q11iet 
and give the Government some rest from political upheavals. But the' 
reflults'have been just the opposite. Instead of satisfying the refornlists or 
the political leaders, it put the Government into greater and ~a  difti'-
1 1l ~  'rh(;l ~ o m  n o a~ d by their success, hegan to demand 

further and further revolutionary changes in the laws lind customs Qfsoeie-iy;. 
including those affecting the religious beliefs of the people, as is pyident 
from the numerous Bil1sof such a nature introdlieed ann discussed in this 
House ever since the passing of the SanIa Act. It also, Sir, enraged the 
orthodox section of the community against the Government, as thcy thought 
and truly thought that· Goveriunent had viola.ted the fundamental prinmples. 
of religious neutrality and wounded their l ~ o  feelings \\'hieh '.rete 80 
long protected under the Queen's Proclamation and-repeated . by latel" 
Sovereigns. . ' 

Sir, we Sanaianists have uhnws persisted in demanding religious ~ 
guards and It wat; a very great disnppointment to us that this demand of 
ours was rejected and that l ~l o  ll ~ d  were not ineorpornted in the 
Government of India Act. Sir, now that we have got no religious safe-
guards in that Act, it is for those reasons that sl1ch mea.,urt>s, which are' 
entirely aga.inst the Hindu religion and Hindu culture and interfert> with 
religious beliefs, have been int.roduced in this Legislature. (l'olces: "Ques-
tion, question .. ') Sir, these anti-religious Bills have become the .wder of 
the day and God knows where the present tirade of the Congress Leaders 
against our religious beliefs and customs wiU lead the country. (Question.) 
You may question,' but I will give you nn example of what is being done 
in the Provinces against our religion. (Interrupt.ions.) SIr, what do we 
find in the United Provinces? There is a Bill 

JIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Sir, I do object, on a point of ordcr_ What 
has the United Provinces Bill got to do with this? 

Babu Baijnath Bajona: Something is being done to wound ow' religious-, 
feelings, lind this is only part of that scheme. 

JIr. Bhalabhai J. :pesal: It. has nothing to do with that. 

. Bab1l: Baijnatb Bljoria: Of course they are all c',mnected. Sir, in the 
United Provinces they have got a Bill which aims at taking aWRY the. 
Badrinath Temple . . '. . 

.. lIY. SamlVencatachelam Chetty (Madras: In.iiall Commeree): On a 
point of order Sir it 51'1 l~ n  the proceedings of another House with 
which we a ~ no' concern. J can underst.and his criticism if it were an. 
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Act. It is in the stage of a Bill and certainly the Honourable Member 
'has no right to speak anything about that Bill and tbeproceediD.gs of that 
House in this House. 

](:r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I think tile Honour-
able Member must try t..o keep himself more within the nmits of the Bill 
now before us. It is no doubt sometimes very difficult to draw a line of 
demarcation bet.ween what is relevant and what is not relevant, but after 
all there are certain limits beyond which we should not p~ d  

Babu Balinath Baioria: Sir, there has been an ~n n a on of the 
8hastras by my friend, Mr. Sri Pra.kasa . 

.AD Bonarable Kember: Be done with your ma.nuscript eloquence. 

lIabu Baijnath Bajor1&: 'fhen there is the Temple Entry BiH in Bombay, 
8 Harijan Worship Bill, in Bombay. 

Mr. Sri Praka8a: Are not Harijans Hindus? 

-Baha Baijnath Bajoria: I do not deny thai, but they have got their 
rights and limitations prescribed by the Shastras. They are Hindus and 
they are certainly a part and parcel of our community, but you ean have 
:separate temple for them. Why should you try to ruin our existing tem-
pies? (Interruptions.) Sir, the same thing is also being tried in Orissa; 
there is the Jagannath Temple Bill. Sir, the Congress want to capture 
all these temples and they are trying to ruin them. (Interruptions.) Sir, 
even in Madras that is what they are doing. Sir, I would not like to go 
further in this matter as it will create much unpleasantness between me and 
my friends on the right. 

JIr. Sri Prakaaa: Go on, we are broad-minded. 

Babu Baljnath Bajor1a: Sir, I may refer to only one. mOl'e instance. In 
lIfadras the Premier, Mr. Rajagopalachariar, has said: 

"I will not die if I can before the templcs are opened up to the Harijana . . ." 

JIr. Deputy President iMr. Al{hil Chandra Datta): I do not think this 
is relevant. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Very well, I will not go further. Sir, ever since 
the Sarda Act has been on the Statutfl-book, there have been numerous 
amendment.s to have it either repealed or amended irom the Sanahmists' 
point of view. Sir, I will give you a list of t.hose 'Bills; I have got this 
reference because you will be able to Imow which way the wind was blowing. 
'There was a Bill to repeal the Child Marriage Restraint Act moved in 1932 
by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin and Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar. 
"The\, could onlv be int.roduced because there was no time afterwards. Then 
agnin there. a~ a Bill to amend the Child Marriage Restraint .Act mowed 
in 1932, by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin and Ml', Bhuput Sing and 
Raja Bahadul' Krishnamachariar. Even now thE're it> a Bill pending before 
this House-that of my friend, Mr. Kazmi. 
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That Bill see\; to exclude the Muhammud:llls altoget.her from the opera-

tion of the Sarda Act. Then, there is another Bill by my humble self 
which aims that this Act should not apply to those who have got religious 
objection to this Bill. (MT. B. Das: "Your community has repudiated 
it. ") My community has never repudiated it; I can challenge that state-
ment,. There are bound to be a few dissenters in every community and 
the number of reformers is microscopic in our society. 1 know more about 
my society than the learned Mover of this Bill does. Again, Sir, I find 
that a petition signed by 3,928 persons· has been presented to this Legisla-
tive Assembly opposing this measure. With your permission, I will reald 
that petition. It is to be found in Paper No. VI, page 73. It reads thus: 

"Whereas the Bill ~n l d a Bill to amp;nd ~  Child Marriage Restraint Act, 
1929, by M! .. B. Das, 18 now ~d  the consideration of the Indian Legislature, the 
humble petition of the underslgnt'd people sheweth that the Bill is subversive of 
Hindu religion and society and accordiugly the petitioners pray that the Bill be not 
proceeded with and your petitioners a8 in duty bound will ever pray." 

Then, I will read out the statement o~ n  the number of signatories 
from different districts of my province,Bengal-

Serampur. Booghly, Caloutta, etc., 1ft! 
:Burdwan. Hooghly, etc. . 135 

.c.Icu"-. Hooghly. Burdwan, etc. 98 
MidDapur . . Ia! 
. Burdwan, Dacca, eto. 
lIowrah, Hooghly, etc. 
Howrah, Hooghly, etc. 
Jlowrah, Hoogly, etc. 

.. 

1,273 
715 
7'13 
Nt 

Total 3,928 

l may say that these signatories, harring a few Marwaris, are all Bengalis 
and belong to all clnsses of Bengal. 

As regards the present Bill itself, the Honourable the Mover himself 
was a~ n  and faltering all the time. He had nut the courllge to pro-
ceed with this Bill and I will give you a specific instance of that. The 
Mover wag ·called to move this motion four times vn each non·ofticial day 
la.st year. He was asked to mcve it on the 3rd February, 10th February, 
17th February, and the 1st of April, of last year, but he was to be found 
nowhere. He was loitering in thfl lobbies nIl the time. 

, "lIr. B. Daa. I was not in the lobbies at that time. 

Babu Baijnatb Bajoria: Then you must be loitering in the streets of 
Delhi. 

lIr. B. Das: I was not in Delhi in those days: I was in Orissa. 

Babu Baljnatb. Baloria: On the 1st April, you were here because you 
had drawn your daily allowance for that day. 

JIr. B.DI8: The reason why I absented myself on the 1st of ~ l  last 
year was that it was due to the Congress comma.nd Bnd I obeyed It. 
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BJebu Balinath Baioria: This Houlle is Iwtyet heing ,;overned hy the' 
Congress rules. There, again, I say that it is not a fact. The Honour-
able Member has not put the fact" .correctly before t.he Houtle. The Con-
gress gave special mand l ~  . . 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): We are I'ot COll-
('emed with all that . . ' 

Babu Baijnatb. B&joria: There is 11 point behind this. The point is thia 
that this' Bill would have lapsed and, as a matter of fact, did lapse. l1; 
was only on a continuation motion in September last at the Simla Session 
that this Bill was revived. I Was just a fraction of a second too late to 
oppose that motion. I did stand up but unfortunately I could not catch 
the eye of the President. Again, the Honourable Member had not the-
moral courage to ,0 forward with this Bill and even on the 3rd February. 
that is to say, l~  week, he was not present. It was only the last we2ki 
when the Government gave him the indicstion that they are going i'A) 
support him and support his Bill, t,ha.t ht! 4~d the. courage to come lip and 
ma ~ this motion before the House today. 

I would like now to deal with the Bill clause by clause. 

111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I would like to 
remind the' Honourable Member that at this stage oneC8nnot go into the 
Bill clause' ~ dauae: the Honourable Member can discuss the principle 
of the Bill and its general provisions. 

lIr. 1I.(,S. Aney: May I submit that this is.'a stage where the Bill is 
being referrecl to the Select Committee. It is .a stage! when the principles. 
can be discussed by the Members and also the clausel'l of the Bill if they 
involve ~ a n principles. Memebers are entitled to discllss them. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhll Chandra Datta): T have already said 
that the general principles can a nl~  be discussed, but not individual 
clauses except in so far as they are necessary to explain the principle. 
That is my ruling. 

Babn Baijnath Bajoria: I wOllld liklo to place my humble VieW., about 
the clauses of the Bill so that my views may also be considered, howevi:lr 
unpalatable or lIno(>!;irable they mn~  be to the Members who do llnt sharlil 
my view.s. Still, I hope th'.lY will give them Some consideration. (Tnter.-
ruptions.) I know that no consider6.tion will 11e given to them h('cnlll'le' 
I lmow that the Congress does not want to hear the viewpoint of others: 

What they said, I quite rememher. In the last Simla. Ses8ion." my 
Honourable friend, Sri Pnkasa, claimed for his Party infallihilit.v. HI} 
said they could not do any wrong. " 

Now, Sir, la ~  2 of the Bill says: 

"In cIlm8e (e) of section 2 of thE' Child MII.rriageRestraint Act. 1*, thel-einafter 
referred to as the said Act) between the words 'iR' and 'therebv' thE' words 'or ~ about 
to be' 1I ~ be ~ d  . .." 

The ('bject of this clause is that l1 o ld~~l a a ~  n~ a  
~ haye, not. yet been, performed and which are ahout t.o be performed 

or which; in ~  opinloo,o£tbe informer' whoever he mn:y -nef"jR;llb6ul to 
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be performed, ~  proposed marriages also ;lre sOltght to bl:' roiled III 
under tile mischief of this Act. 1 think t.his ts it yet.'· hllrmfutprovision. 
How ('un you pennlise II- thillg whieh has not yet belo'll jlt'rforllled? 

An ono~a l  .ember: You CUll lJrevent it. 

Babu BaijnaUl Bajoria: YeR, .nm can llrevent it. That is entirely 
differe·nt. But how can you penalise it? 

An Honourable .ember: \YhlLt ~ o  an injunction:' 

Babu Baijnat.h Bajori&: I will come to that later on. ~o  clause 3 
of the Bill Reeks to substitute u new section in place of section 9 of the 
original Act. Clause 3 reads: 

"The Court may. if it is satisfied Oil infOJ'mation laid before it through a complaint 
<lr othl'l"wise,- . 

-mark the words 'or otherwise'-the clause goes on: 
"that an offence under thiH Act has bel'lI 01' is about to be committed, .1ipGIi its 

<lWO motion,"- -

I repeat it again.-

"upon its own motion, issue PI"ocet;S against any person suspected of haviDg 
committed or of being about t<l commit Bach offence." 

The idee. behind this is that a complainant has to go toa Magistrate 
or he may even go to a police offioer and the pol~  officer may go to the 
Magistrate and then just give him that information-it may be true or 
it may not be true, there is nothing to yerify that-and upon that "infor-
mation, they can just moye the Court and the Court upon its own motion 
can issue process against the contracting parties. The ompla~ll n  is 
behind the scene all the time. He has not got the audacity, he bas not 
,got the courage, he has not the conviction of coming in the lime light. 
~  only does ~ mischief, he only \ sets fire to a p~  of wood ~nd ~n 
disappears. He IS nowhere to be found at all. If m a matter like thIS, 
if the complainant has not the moral courage to ,come. forward and sub· 
stantiate the case against uny person, then I think such imormatioll 
deserves to be treated with contempt and it should be thrown into the 
waste paper basket. The point is how the Coul1i can of its motion issue 
process. The police officer will go to the Court and ask the Court to 
issue process. I submit a provision like this will ~ a greater handle 
to the extortioners and to those who want to feed flit the grudge which 
they bear against other parties. I Ilm aware of the eases which come to 
Court in Calcutta. Most of them have been eithcr for the purpose of 
extorting money or for harassing parties. I tlrink the Honourable the 
Law Member will bear me out in. this. He also knows about these 
things and I bope ill the Select Committee he will consider these points. 
Such a clause in the Bill will be taken full advsntage of by personal 
enemies. Now, Sir, I will read some of the opm~on  received on this 
clause. I will read, to begin with, the opinion of my Association which I 
have the honour to represent in this House. My Association consists of 
the leading Marwans tin Calcutta. 

:.r. II. Du: It is a commercial body. 
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Babu Baijnath Bajoria: But they can also deal ~  religious topics, 
just as you see I am doing here now. They have been invited by the 
Government to offer their opinions. I am reading from the opinion: 

"At the outset, I am to say that my Committee consider it a matter of the 
deepest regret and surprise that the introduction in the .Legislative Assembly of this 
Bill which proposes to rigouronsly enforce that extremely obnoxious and irreligious 
Act, namely, the Sarda Act an..d thereby to compel the orthogox Hindu community to 
.adopt un-Hindu system of marriage against the doctrines of Hindu religion should 
have at all been permitted. None knows better than the Government of India that 
from one end of the country td another the orthodox Hindu community expressed itself 
with one voice against the Sarda Bill. In common with all sections and classes of the 
orthodox Hindu community my Association too condemned the Bill in no uncertain 
terms, and requested the GoVernment not to create discontent in the orthodox Hindu 
community by allowing the Bill to become law of the land at the behest of a few 
Hindu Members of the Assembly whose position in the orthodox Hindu society is 
that of politicians only, which does not entitle them to speak with authority much less 
to legislate on social and religions questions affecting the orthodox Hindu community_ 
Government have no doubt watchecl the working of t.he Barda Act since it was placed 
on the Statute-book in 1929 and have seen that prosecutions and convictions have 
failed to shake "the faith of the orthodox Hindu community in their reli\tion which 
lays down that girls must be given awav in marriage before the age of puberty_ 
Even among the educated classes, to say' nothing of the masses, pre-puberty marriage 
of girls is  still therefore the rnle_ The orthodox Hindus firmly believe that the 
mandMe of the Hindu religion in this respect is based on reasoDS Of unquestionable 
soundneSB. They believe that post-puberty marriage of girls is fraught with possibili-
ties of the gravest danger to the peace and purity of home and family life, and that 
it is entirely wrong to lay the blame for the degeneracy that is overtaking Hindu 
society, namely, the alarming prevalence of mortality among children and for the 
growth of wasting diseases and premature death among young men and women at 
the door of the Hindu system of marriage." 

Sir B. P. Kody (Bombay Millownel'B' Association: Indian Com-
merce): . Then you prefer two girls of 9 to one of 18? 

Baba Baijnath Baloria: 
"The fact that the existing system of marriage ha_s been in vogue in the Hindu-

society from time immemorial"-mm-k these WOt'ds,-"and yet the Hindus were a 
sturdy and long-lived race of people shows unmistakably that the degeneracy m1lllt 
be due to a cause or causes other than the Hindu marriage system. My committee-
have always held the view that it is the growing poverty. of the people that is respon-
Bible for the present deplorable state of ~ n  

Prof ••• G. BaDga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural):: 
For that also you are responsible. 

Babu Baijnath Bajorla: Yes: and we have seen what the Kisan 
Sabhas are doing at the present moment and we ·know how labour unrest 
is growing in all parts of the country. I think Sir Homi Mody will bear-
me out. 

Mr. Badri Butt Pa.nde (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-. 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir. on a point of order. can an Honourable Mem-
ber read a whole book here? 

BabuBaijDath Baloria: Yes, I am within my rights in reading a-
wh01e book: 
"The fact that even' t.he communities in which the system of early marriaa(' iR 

unknown suffer equally with the HiJJdu community from' diseases broue;ht about by 
lack of resisting power confirms them in that view and proves beyond doubt that 
that cannot be put off by merely raising the malTiageahle age of girls- For these 
reasons my committee in all their se"eral representations to o l~n  .. ppo~  the-
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Sarda Bill p ~ ll  apprehension that the Bill if passed into law wo'Uld fail 
to serve any useful p po ~ and do more harm than good to the HIndu societ. The 
Act has proved a o ~l faIlure and ~a  given a handle to blackmailers for ei'torting 
money and for harassmg people agaInst whom thev bear personal grudg .... 'ttee th f t d h • e. .u.y com-mi ~  ore expec e t at Government ~ their experience of. J.he working of 
that obnoxIOUS Act. would take steps to repeal It and set their face definitely against 
~n  meas1!re that ~Ill  be brought forward by the reformists for further strengthening 
It, . The mtroauctlOn of ~  ~l under notice which proposes to force that Act down 
the throat of the ~n llm  Hmdu community has therefore caused great disappoint-
ment to my committee," 

Sir, I am very sorry that Government have not listened to our advice 
and have accepted :he p ~n pl  of this ~~ .. I think after they hear 
me a~d also ~  ~ ~ POlllt of. the OPPOSItlOlllStS to this Bill they will 
reconSIder theIr decIsIon and wIll not be a party to any Bill which the 
public does not want. . 

Dealing with clause 3 of the Bill, this opinion says: . , 

"Clause 3 proposes to substitute a llew section for section 9 of the Act and the 
new. section 9, sub-section (J) authorises the Court to issue process upon' its own 
motion. against any .person if it is satisfied on n~o ma on laid before it through 
complamt Qr otherWlBe that the person has committed or is about to comlllit an 
offence under the Act. My committee apprehend that it will result only in the 
harraasmeBtof innocent people on flimsy grounds. Designing persons out to give 
trouble may with the purchased help of the police set in motion the machinery of t.he 
law .without themselves incurring the risk and trouble of prosecution. It ill corious 
that of all persons a Congressman should have thought fit to provide for placing such 
matters in the hands of the police; in other words, for inviting police interference in 
a social matter, although it professes want of confidence in the police in all matters'" 

Mr. B. D&s: The Congress Ministry cont.rols· ihis police in several 
provinces. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: YeR, I am coming to that. Sir, the Conl:,"l'ess 
people in season and out of season, inside this House and outside this 
House and everywhere, have never been tired of abusing the police. They 
have no confidence whatsoever ~n the police; and DOW in a matier like 
this where family honour is at stake they want to place the honour of 
respectable people and of everybody else in the hands of the same police. 
Mv Honourable friend Mr. B. Das says that now that seven of the pro-
vinces 'are ~ n  on ~ol1 d by the' Coi:tgress people, they have now got 
confidence in the police. As if by a magic wand .only ~ .Cong;esl' 
Ministries have changed the attitude of the whole 'polWe adlllllllstrabon, 
of the personnel of the Police force-is it possible, Sir--l?ut if they h.ave 
done it I congratulate them, but they have done ~l l~l  of the kind· 
Only when it suits them they want to place these thmgs In the hands. of 

··the police. Are you even now, I will ask them, when the Con~ ~  
Ministries are in power in seven provinces, prepared to accept the CnIDl-
nal Law 'Amendment Act which gives power to the police and t.o t,he 
magistrates? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i: Where do you find th;s power in the Act? 

Babu B&ijnath Bajoria: Here it is. Your complaint is lll?t to be ~ad  
hefore the police, but the police l ~ call take .cogmsance. The 
Court may, if satisfied from informatIOn laid before It through 3 com-
plaint. or ~  what does 'it mean? 
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Mr. K. Asaf Ali: It means "information received:! 

Babu »aijnath BajOlia: A police officer ~n go before a magistrate-
the Court need not take a formal complaint.-and can take out a process. 
That is what 1 say. They want to throw dust in my eyes. I would also 
like to quote, Sir, what the Anjwnan-i-Islamia of Kohat, that is a. Mussal-
man organisatlion, says of clause 3. 1 think my friend from the frontier, 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, will hear this. 

1Ir. Abdul Qalyum: I know something about them: they do. not. 
represent anybody except themselves. 

Babu Baijnath Bajona: This is what they say: 

"In the first place I heg to bring to your Honour's notice" . 

Mr. Sami V8nkatachelam Chet\)': On a point of order, even with the 
unrestricted permission an Honourable Member has to speak on the Bill, 
I do not think he is entitled or has the right to read in 6ztenso all the 
opinions. If an Honourable Member takes into his head to read all the 
opinions which have been received on a circulation motion, I am sure, 
Sir, the whole tenure of three years of the Assembly will not sufli.oe for 
the purpose. I should think, Sir, prudence and regulation of orderly 
conduct of debate requires that 4n spite of the limitless time an on~ 

-able Member may take to speak upon the motion, he ought not to repeat 
arguments, he should not read book after book and volume after volume. 

Babu Baijnath Bajor1a: Is it a long speech or It point of order. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Members should 
not read in eztenso all the opinion;;. But if a certain \lpiuion is ~po  

ant, a material portion of 'it can be read, but it is not necessary that the 
entire volume of opinion should be quoted before the House. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I am not reading the entire opinion. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member will ~  me. He read t.he entire opinion of his own Asso-
ciaMon eovering ahout 2!3 pages. 

Babu Baljnath Baloria: It was only one full page. Here we are today 
to accept the principle of a Bill which most vitally affects the Hindu 
community. especially t.he Sanatanicommunity. Sir, this Bill was cir-
culated for public opinlion, and we have received copies of these opinions. 
These are here to guide us in our deliberations today and to enable us to • 
form an opinion on the subject under discussion. If it is not the p ~o  

that we Ahould follow these opinions or take note of them. then it wOllld 
have heen much better that the Bill should not have been circulated and 
these ol'inir)nS Ahollld not have been distributed t·o the Memhers of the 
Houst' . 

• r. ~p  Preatdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
memher has misunderstood the position: I do not stand in the way of 
any Member having his full say, but at the silOle time it is not permissible 
to take the time of the House by going thrO\lgh voluminous opinions. 
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Babu Baijuth Bajorla: I bow to your ruling and I wm try to follow 
it· But I must ~  you, Sir, the views of Sanatanists,a.nd the views of 
persons and institutions who are of my view. 

lIr. Deputy President' (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Certainly, you can' 
cio 80. 

Babu BaijDath Bajori&: That is what Iamdoing and nothling more. 
1 will read only those portions which suit me .. Anjuman-i-Islamia, Kohat; 
says: ' 

"I beg to bring to Your Honour's -notice that the Sarda Act f1'oll1 the very start, 
i8 in direet conflict with the personal law of the Mussalmans. It clm1rly interferes 
with the rights and obligations social as well as religioUII of 'Muhammadalls_ Any way 
as it has become law, ... " " "!' 

1Ir. B. D&8: We are .... 
Mr. Deputy d n~ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. 

Babu Baljll&th Bajorl&: 
"The report of the Committee concerning, the existing section is as follows: 
'In order to a\'C'id the l'isk of fri\'olous prosecution and harassment p o ~ m baa 

1.0 be made that cognisance can be taken -only upon a complaint accepted.' 
In the new section the words are : 
'If the Court is satisfied that a complaint as defined by section 4 of the Criminal 

Procedure Code is not necpssary'." 
Now do YOIl think, Sir, the risk of frivolous prosecution has disappeared? 

An irresponsible person can go to a court and give information against a 
very respectable person and harass him by. putting. on him the burden of 
proving that his daughter is of the legal age. Why not leave the original 
section as it is. Moreover section 11 will be rendered useless. When a 
man can reach his object by satisfying the Court privately why should he 
make a complaint. It is said in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
that one of the principal impediments to the ,enforcement of Sarda. Aot 
lies in the obligation placed on the complainant to incur publicity of a 
formal complaint and, if required by the Court to execute a bond, to incur 
also the risk of losing the. sum, mentioned in the bond. Do our lelU'lled 
legislators propose, to ,remove 'the machinery of law for protecting l'tlB-
pectable citizens? This Bill, I am afraid, will be. the oauseof oountless 
feuds in the provinces. 'Sir, the HonotJl'able MembeJ;s here may consider 
the two opinions which I have read. . , 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 
, I believe I am right in saying this: it may be said that the two opinions 

I have read out are from laymen who do not know the law. 
4 P.JII. Now, I propose to give some extracts from the opinion of the 

Government Pleader of this very city, Delhi. :He -ye: -
"Another thing desired that the Court may take actior. on its own motion once 

that information has been laid before the Court more or }ess m an~  that offences of 
thi.· kind are 'to be regarded as eognisable offences. In Illy opinion it p.nts a peat 
burden upon the Courts. The Courta are not likely t-o know the parties; once the 
Court takes cognisance and proceeds on its own motion, then it will be for the CouEt 
to arrange the eviden(',e for its production before the Court. It would bean extremely 
difficult thing for the Court to' collect evidence re.g;u;ding the age. ~  ~ - the n~ o n 
of the party to collect its evidence, and produce It, l Co ~ In ~~mmal a~  It 18 
the function of the police dppartment to do that. I am of the opmlon that it would 
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be extremely difficult for the Conrt 1.0 arrange for the- d n ~  The complai.naDc. 
after filing the complaint will never come to Court at all and Illay !lot gl\'!' any 
-utance t<l the Court at aU" .  .  .  .  . 

:.r .•. .Asaf .All: On a point of order, Sir: I a~ bound to draw you:" 
atit;ention to patagraph 57 (6) of the ~n al  I ; have urged the point, 
about relevancy already·and the Deputy 'President ruled that most of the 
discussion here was wholly irrelevant to this Bill. What I am now draw-
ing your attention to is para. 57(6) where it is laid down that a Melllber 
·shall not "use his right of speech for the purpose of wilfully und perS'if;t-
-ently obstructing the business of the Assembly". I am afraid the long 
·quotations which the Honourable Member has been resorting to are known 
to everybody here and they are being made only for the purposl' of 
obstructing the busine88 of the Assembly. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourable 
Member must confine himself to the question of principle now-involved. 

Babu Baijnath B&jorla: I am doing that, Sir. I 8m JURi. opposing the 
principle of this Bill and its provisions .  .  .  .  . 

Kl. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): 'rhe detailed pro-
visions nre not under discussion now. You can point out the ·general 
~  which you consider objectionable. But det.ailed 1 ~ o on uf 
~la  is not relevant now. 

, i... . 

;Babu Baljnat.h Bajor1a: I have made general observations on t,he Blll. 

, I ~~  (The. Hon,ourllbleSir Abdur ~a m  You ~I nno  dis-
,cuss the provisions of the Bill: in detail at; present. 

~ aa~ lIa ln~ o a  1 will not do itindet.ail bllt 1 'have to refer t.o 
the clauses, 

y., 

,."JIr. d n~  Honourable Sir Abdl,lr :Rahim): Then the HOllour-
~  Member. must ,not make l ~  quota$iona ,··from other people',:: 
.Qp.Wions. I quite ~al  that, the Honourallle¥ember has .a headwa.y to 
make aga'inst difficulties: but at the same tirne the business -of the HOllse 
must fl,0' on according. to the rules.' . 

Babu Ballnath Bajorla: T have no intention of o n n~ any 'l'lllH. 

An Honourable Kember: Only thf' Sards Act!' 

Babu Baiinnt,h Balorta: T WflS jnRt rending. whnt thto Governmf'l1t 
PleRdel' of Delhi has said .  .  .  .  . 

~ I  Presl48nt (The, ~no a l~ Sir ~ dl1  Rahim): I think the Hnn-
Ollrsble Member has quoted enough. We are concerned now ,vith his 
own opin'ton and the. opinion of the House. 

Bab Baijna.th ~a  Rllt the opinion of the HouRe ('An only he 
fOl'meil by .  .  .  .  .  . 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'Honourable 
Member must; ~  my ruling. 

Babu Baljllathja&oria: May I not refer to these opinions now? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Not in detail 
certainly. Tpe opinions are before the House and it is for every Member 
to read; if the Honourable Member means to read them all, it would 
amount to obstructing the business of the House. 

Babu Baijnath Bal0ria: lam· reading only extracts 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): You can ~  only 
to such' and such persons 8S having given opinions against the Bill. 

Xalor :R'awab Sir Ahmad B'awazJDum (Nominated Non-Official): Men-
tion only the nameR of those in favour or against. 

Babo Balinath Bajoria: The point I was referring to is about clause 3 
Qf the Bill. It says that the Court will be given the power to issue process 
on its own motion' and, Q formal oomplaint need not be . wade- by any 
person. In my opinion' this iSlqn08t o ona ~  ~la  because .it will 
give shelter to the complainant. He will remain behind the scenes and 
will be doing all the mischief all the time. It will ,give also a long rope 
to extortioners and personal enemies. In Il big am l~  there will be one 
or two members who have a grudge against others and they may go and 
give information and the machinery of the law will be put in motion. 
This is not fair. I hope you will give me an opportunity to quote the 
names of 'the personR 'Who. are ~ppo d to this Bill find I shall do ·so ali- tlu' 
end of my speech. 

Now, coming to clause 4. of the Bill it. says' 
"When the Court takes cognizance of any offence under this Act upon a complaint 

made to it, it may, at any time after examining the complainant and hefore inuing 
process for compelling the attendance of the accused. require the Complainant· to 

. execute a bond,with or without sureties, for a Bum not exceeding one hundred rupees. 
B8 security' for the paymliftt :of . any compellllBtion which the ~la an  may be 
directed· tb pay tmder section aso of 'the Code of' Crimiual ~d l  i!!OO.and .. if 
1Iuch security is not furnished within such reasonable' timf' as the Conrt May' fix. the 
complaint shall be dismissed." 

The difference between the present Act and ~ ll ~ that, whateas 
nnder the present Act the Court has to take 8 bond for one hundreo 
t1.1pees and may dispense ~  it if and whell· it thinkaexpedient· {aud 
then it will have to gHi-ereasOns), under the present: Bin. it gives the 
option to the Court entirely not to take a bond. In my opinion this bond 
is a ver.v salutary proTision. I would even like that instead of· {)De .hundred 
rupees the hond should be for B.s. 500 or even Rs.: 1,000. Look at the 
loss of prestige, look at the harassment and loss of money which the 
a ~ d persons will ha'te to bear in case of a~  of these. p o ~ on  
From experience of what we find in Calcutta during these la!lt severn! 
:vears. most of the eases have resulted in acquittal: they were launched 
onlv for extortion or harassment. An informer need not make anv eom-
plaint; he has only to give private information 9Dd p ~ l  aloof. 
He has also .not to enter into a bond; he haR practicany got no liability 
or responsibility in the matt-er. Even if he makes a miSchievous· or 
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frivolous complaint, he is still absolutely soot-free. ~ n HOflOU1'abl .. 
Member: "No, no".) Yes, certainly. I will just pause a little while. 
and I should like the Honourable Member who just said 'No'to .tell me 
what will be the effect of these clauses, how the informer will suffer if the 
information proves t.o he false. Sir. I paus£' for an answer.:,: 

Kr.Prestdent (The Honomable Sir' AbliurRahim): The HonoUl"able: 
Member need not pause for a reply.' 

B.abu Baijnath Balona: He contradicted me; 'Sir,'aml so I wanted t.o. 
have more light from hitp.. As I have said, Sir, the percentage of convic-
tions in snch CRses hus ·been: var\, verv small. This Act has 'been -the 
most abused Act on the Statute-book. • It has never been properly mind .. 
and that shows that the people at large do not want this Bill at all. And 
now, what are the reasonA for this BiH? 'Only becau.e Ii. fevt' refonners 
a ~ a~ o  to. ~ n . up this machinery and so they.bave brought forward 
this BIll. This BIll IS absolutelv uncalled for, and this clause is also. 
equally unnecessary . . . .... '. 

JIr. president (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The ·discussion of 
~ clauses need not be ·take!l up at present. When the Bill is taken 

up for consideration clauee bv dause, +.hat will be 'abe proper moment for 
d ~  all these clause •.. 

Babu Baijnath BaJoria: I am coming to the Statement of Objec·ts 
and Reasons, Sir: 

JIr. Prelid8llt (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot go on discussing clause by clause as if the dSU!!6S are 
now under consideration. 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria! I think I (lItn ~ llS ~ ~ object of the Bill. 
because here it says.. .... . 

Mr. ~  (The Honollrable Sir Abdur Rabim): If the :Honourab1e' 
Member meSns he wants' to discuss the Statement of Objectsapd ReasQns 
line by line that is not relevant. ' 

Babu Baljnath BaJoria: Can I not speak about injunction and bonds? 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I. thought the 
Honourable Member was speaking tlbout. the bond. 

Babu Bfoituth Bajort&: I was speaking on the bond of hundred rupees: 
that is another provision. '. 

JIr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You can ~  
to it. 

Ban Bailnath BaSorl&: Tha.t is wbat I was coming 'to. Now, Sir; ''it 
is proposed under this Bill to give po ~ to ,the Co ~ to grant n ~ ~ on 
on information received. through complalDt or otherwIse. In my oplDlon, 

this is the most unkindest cut of all. Ali lnfomler need not make a 
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'forma) complaint. A police officer can get an injunction for the mere 
asking. The accused person need not be heard at all. . It provides that 
:an injunction may be given even without the other 'party being heard., 
even without giving a notice to the other party. No attempt is made to 
verify whether the information is correct or not. I 'will just cite one 
instance to show how it will prove a great hardship on the people. It is 
well-known. Sir. that we Hindus have auspicious days for celebrating 
marriages. Marriages are fixed not in a day or two. but in most cases 
months ahead. (An Honowrable MembeT: "In Heavens.") And. Sir, 
supposing at an. auspicious moment when invitations have been issued and 
arrangements have been made for celebrating the marriage. and when the 
feast is going on. a frivolous report is made to the Magistrate.-and even 
though the contracting parties lllay qot be children under this Act the 
Court grants an injunction • ....,...what. will.be the position of the host at that 
-time .... 

JIr .•. V. Gadgil: Dinner will go on all right. 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria: The host will be put to great shame and 
humiliation. Sir. there is no provision that the injunction should be made 
a~  ~n  the pa ~  In my opinion. there should not be any injunc-
tIOn agaIDst the m81Tlageunder the Sarda Act· until and unless the 
marriage has been already perforined until and unless the crime has been 
·committed. . • 

Then it is provided here that any person who knows that an injunction 
hRS been issued and so on. even though the injunction is not served 
upon him. the mere fact that a person goes to him and conveys to him 

. -the information that an injunction is being served on. the contracting pa.rty. 
either as a joke or seriously. that should desist them from celebrating the 
marriage. If some one goes and tells the father of the bride or the 
bridegroom that an injunction has been issued against him. and if he still 
·celebrates the marriage after getting this information. then it will ~ 
·construed as his having disobeyed the order of the Court and committed 
a contempt of Court. and the penalties for such marriages and offences 
'have also been extended from one month to 3 months. and even rigorous 
'imprisonment has been provided. Sir. I submit that this is not at all fair. 
Until and unless an injunction hM been served upon the contracting parties 
to whom it relates. they cannot be said to have committed a contempt of 
the Court. . 

Then again. Sir. ill clause 5 it is provided ~  .a bor.d should be a~ n 
from the husband or his guardian for separate hVIDg. custody and maID-
tenance of the wife and for prevention of consummation of marriages and 
I object to this. The wife will live separately. she will be under the 
custodv of somebody else. neither the husband nor the members of his 
family' will have an ~ n o do with her •. but still ~  husband or othel' 
members of his famIly wIll have to prOVIde for mamtenance. What. !I 

·sense of justice! RUPPosing. Sir. my daughter has been married. Then 
there is another marriage in my family of my son or there is some other 
ceremonial occasion. CIm I not invite my son-in-law or daughter-in-Ia\" 
to come to my house. Even if the consummation of marriage does not 
1ake place. can I not invite them? Sir, they must live separately and 
the" cannot comE' into the same house. This I say is very very unfair. 
I do not think that any Hindu family will ever fail to invite the son-in-law 
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or the dimgbter-in-Iaw to the house on ceremonial C a~n~  ~ is Inost 
iniquitous. In the Statement of Objects and .Reasons. It .11i ment-Loned: 

"In . d ~ of anch a' provisio'n,. those who have the . l ~  .of an illegally 
married child wife at heart are often deterred from pl'Ollecutmg the o nd ~ by the-
knowledge that the prosecution, even if succellllful,. will not rescue the child from 
the' dangers of' ·premature marital intelOOUI'8e and· may actually cause her to be 
maltreated by the husband or his ~ in l'IIvenge for the prosecution." 

I do not .understand Il word of this. I ask how an outsider can have 
a greater int.erest in a girl than the. father or the. bro,ther or the nelU" 
relatives under whose custody and mamrenance t.he gIrl lIve!; and has been. 
brought UP. Is not the _ girl mor£' dear to that. per80n than to '" rank 
outsider? (An Honourable MC'mbcr:. "SoIPetimes not".) There may be 
exceptions but it is the ~  laay, S a~ no outtl!der a~  po ~ l  
have any interest in the gIrl and the only obJect of thIS prOViSIon IS to 
harass the family of the girl, and then it is mentioned that ~ busban.d 
or his family will maltreat. the ·girl in revenge for tbeprosecutloo. . EllS 
is absolutely a new thing. I ·have never heard of thi!; before. The prose-
cution is not ·la\\Jlched by the Dride's pari;y. If the· bride's party bad 
IMiDched' a· presecution against the husba.n.d. or his family then of course' 
the husband or his family may ha,ve taken .thegirl towlr:. BecauJ;e ~  
caDnot do anything to the ·bride 's· father or: her guardian they might haN'e 
taken revenge on the girl. but as for as mv know1edge ~o  there is not 
one case in which the bride's party or any of her near relations have 
brought a suit against the husband. or against 8 member of his family. 
This reminds me of a small proverb: 

"JlaA till IINJR main tera .meAiJman." 

"Whether you argee 'or do not agree, I am your guest." 

In my opinion this is 8 most obnoxious measure. Each clause of the-
Bill vies with another in iii! obnoxiousness. perversity and notoriety. 
'l'his Bill will only create lawlessness which is already rampant, extortioDp 
litigation, bribery, corruption and. so· on. My f#ends can themselves. 
chammona of civil liberty and here we, see that whatever  liberty we have 
in the field of religioDN and social manners and customs, they want to 
snatch it· away from us. I would never have objectE\d to this measure. if 
it had been restricted only to those persons who. want it but to thrust. 
this upon unwilling . Qlillions. of people, both Hindus and Muslims, is .. an 
obnoxious act Rnd cannot be too highly condemned. It is painful indeed 
that Government has also joined hands in such legislation which is against 
our Shastras, against that policy of religious neutrality which is contained 
in the Queen's Proclamation. i can onlv say this about their joining hands, 
with the Congress: -

.. Vinada kal/l 'Vipareefa bur!d1t.i." 

"When ruin is staring them, their knowledge also disappears." 

My friends, the Congressmen, proclaim that they are for t.he masses,. 
t·hat they are for the development of' rural uplift;" During these three, 
years they have been in this House I have not found one measure from, 
that side which is aimed' at economic deveoplment or rural development 
or fo: the benefit of th? mMBOS •. ""!e ~  found on the obber hand only 
marrIage laws and SOCIal and rehgIOus mterference. What do we find.? 
We had the Arya Marriage Bill. ThlID we had the famous one clause RiU . . 
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of the revered father of my revered friend over there Mr Sri Prakasa. 
J ant sorry the learned donior, Dr. Bhagwan Das, iii ~o  ~  . ; . 

~  Sri Prakasa: He would have given you plenty of quotations. 

111' ••• V. Gadgil: He is repeatiug his arguments for the seventh 
time. 

¥r. l'PSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Membereamiot discuss now a measure which has been passed by this 
House . 

. Babu BaiJnath Bajoria: . ,As regards marriage laws, am I to follow my 
marriage laws as prescribed in ;great details in our Shastras, in Manu, in. 
Yagnawalkya, Vyasa smriti, Vashishth smriti. Narad and Parasara Jr are 
;veto be dictated to by persons vf, the type of Mr. B. Das or Mr. Sri 
Prakasll. These .marriage laws 8S prescribed in Shsstras hav€: worked most 
satisfactorily for ages without any intervention, without any caus;e for 
intervention and without aIiy amendments. They have preserved Hindu 
cultUl'e ' ..... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member 'is really wanting to obstruct the business of the . House; then I 
will have to accept closure. 

~a  B.aijnath Bajol'ia: I am not repeating what I ald~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is ndo dl~  repeating himself. There is no doubt about it. 

. Babu BaijDath Balom: Sir,t,hese laws have preserved Hindu culture 
and 'Hindu society against numerous onslaughts and foreign invasions. 

Mr. Bam .uayan Singh. (Chota. Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, we hBve been compellea toO hear the Honourable Member for more 
than two hours. 

Babu Baijnath Baloria: But Mr. Slltyamurti spoke for SIX and a 
quarter hours. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But that. is no 
precedent. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: And these marriages, as propounded in our 
Shastras, have produced the great men of the past a::J.d also of the present 
(An Honourable Member: "They have produced a. Bajoria")-a.nd not only 
Ba.jorias but Mahatma Gandhi as well, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai as well" do' 
you understand? They were born long before ~  present o no~o  
laws. Sir, my Congress friends want to revolutIOnISe the marrIage 
laws. They pose before the public as the true n~  of the 
teeming millions, but is there any demand o~ them for thIS change? 
Certainly not. On the contrary. the masses great.ty resent such n all~~- o  
intervention and interference with hoary age-long ~ om  and l l~~on  
Sir, marriage is not a contract among the Hindus but 18 a sacred religious 
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act and sacrament. It is one of the sixteen 8am8kara8 or one of the most 
important ''8am8karaB.' To 'flout that injunction as our ·friElJl,ds the "re-
formists are doing, is simply a deplorable thing and cannot be too highly 
condemned.· 

Sir, I may also remind the House that the Muhammadans do not like 
either the original Act or this Bill. Throughout the "Opinions" I have 
read through I have notcome"ocross one Muhammadan opimon in support 
of this Bill. (An Honourable Member: "Take the opinion of Mr. Justice 
Khwaja Noor. ") There is a Bill already pending that Muhammadans want 
to he excluded from the operation of this Act. My friend, Sir Abdul 
Halim Ghuznavi, in his speech todayalsonid1hat ·bewant& that the 
Muhammadan community shoulcl' be excluded from the operation of this 
Act. Now the Sanatanists are the orthodox-section who form the· bulk of 
the Hindu population a.nd they are deadly opposed to it, and it is only a. 
handful of refonners who are Blamouring for this eha.nge. Sir. to thrust 
this Bill upon the unwilling m888es is to cause the destruction of society. 
I would challenge my friends and ask them-have they brought this Bill 
up before the masses, and have they got their consent? I would invite 
them to go to the Kumbh Mela in April next when lakhs and lakhs of the 
Hindu people will be there and then if they preach anything libwha.t is 
contained in this Bill, they will know the consequences, and .they will 
know what reception they will get. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: The naked nanga Bannya8i8 will attack them with 
their tongs! 

Babu Batjnatb. Bajoria: Sir, I am not for violence. I do not want 
any of my friends here', whatever his views may' be,' to suffer violence . 

. I do not. want child marriages, but the question is-what do you call a 
child? I do not want a c!J.ild marriage which i8 not 81.I.ncUoned by our 
Bhll8traB. The Shastras prescribe definitely the ages. I will give you 
quotations from the different authorities from which I am readina. Then 
there is this question. In our Shastras it is ordained that we m~  marry 
our girls before puberty, and it is prescribed that it is a great sin jf this is 
not done. 

Several Honourable .embers: Sir, I move, that the question be now 
put. 

(Voice8 of "Closure, closure. OJ) 

111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the ono ~ 
able Member conclude his speech now. I have to ask him to discontinue 
his speech; I think the Honourable Member ought now to conclude his 
IIpeech. He is really covering the same ground over and over again. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: With due respect, I am not covering the same 
ground; about the question of "puberty" I have not referred to one word 
yet. 

111' .•. M. loshl: Sir, the question of "puberty" does not arise here. 
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Babu Baljnath Bajoria: May I quote a Sanskrit Blokci l ~ now? 
"Ilajohi drilhtim yad! kanykayah, kuladlDayam durgatimtti taay«A, 
TallmanflitanUmeA tadukta kalam, ~lan a fIJIfIigralumam '/Jitlheyam.," 

y QIIillth6 Smriti. 
"If the girl attains puberty before marriage, then both of her families, '/Jili., 

father's family and husband's family will suffer & great downfall. ·HRIlC8 ftis pariod 
must not be passed, and marriage must. be performed before that." 

This is from the Vaistha Smriti. 

lIr. 'Umar Aly Shah: For whom is this Act intended? 

Babu Baijnath Bajori&: Then, th6re are other Blokas: 
"YallanttM ritallQllttuya lIamteeyaA pativina, 

TaWQfltyo bhroonaAatya lI!fUstQllya yo na cladati tam." 

This is from the N arada Purana. 
~  Sam! VeDcatac.hel&m OIletty: Sir, on a point of order, the<'text 

which my friend is referring to refers to abortions and not to puberty. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdui- Rahim): If that is the fact, 
then it is not relevant. 

Kr ••. S. bey: May I say, Sir, that the objection which my friend 
has taken is only a misunderstanding of the stanza. It says that he.. 
incurs the sin of abortion if he does such and such a thmg. 

Babu BaljD&th Bajorta: The sloka says that if a marriage is performed 
after puberty is attained, then he will be guilty of the sin of abortion,-
as if he had committe-d an abortion. Sir, even according to the Ayurveda, 
a girl generally attains puberty after the age of twelve and this is also 
to be found from the following Bloka: 

"Malli malli rajah IItreellUm., raiasam sravatillnJaham. 
Yastarad d1lJQdQllCl doortlhavQm '!Iati panchallhata kBAmJam.' , 

Sir, a woman has her menses every month from her twelfth year up 
to the fiftieth year . • . • • 

The ]![oDourable SIr .ripeDdra Sircar: On a point of order. Sir. In 
this amending Bill there is nothing about. age Or the age of puberty and 
therefore this discussion is wholly irrelevant . 

• Babu Baljnath Bajorl&: Very well, I shan not reier to that again. 
Sir, when my esteemed friend, Dr. Bhagavan Das, put in his Bill about 
inter-caste marriages he pleaded that that was a permissive measure . . . 

JIr. Bhul&bh&i J. Desai: I again rise to a pojnt of order, Sir. That 
Inter-caste marriage Bill had nothing to do with this Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is really wasting the time of the House. I must point that out. 

Babu BalJnath BaJo1'l&: I am mentioning this that this Bill on the 
oontrary is a most coercive measure, and I think this is relevant. We 
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find. every clause. ana every sentence of it is gre,at}y coercive.,; Tpen, 
there is the, ~n ~  l ~  an ~1 ~  C ~~ ~ma on o~  ~ la~  J 
think this is reJevant to thIS Bill . 

. .,. PztIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ono a~ 

Member h&8 been talking oil. that subject all this time. The Honourabl. 
Member is really repeating himself. The whole Bill relates tom.arriage 
and consummation. .' " , 

Babu BaijDath Bajolia: Sir. I a~ do ~  my best to conclude a8 early, 
as possible. 

)[1'. Bam Karaya ~  Sir. we have been tortured for the last 
two hours and we seek your' protection. 

: ~  ~~ .• ~ ~  Sir, I ~~ ~a  .. t.Jl,is, that our syat;em of 
ma a ~ a  p o ~ll o ~ l ~~ bestof8Jl o ~ m  vre ~ ~~~  
system' of courtship' or the system of coDsumination of mamage' before 
tqe" m ~ a  itself. ~ hllve no ~~~  of d~ o ~  ~~  ~  .... i.B 
riow the order of the day in ~ op  Rnd in m ~ '!mc1( lilt; ~~~  
here would like to introduce. I know that what you' Congressmen want 
is, . that in m a~ a l  there: shpuld be no. laws, aqd ~~  Id l o~ld  be a ~  
li})erty. AAY; person, caJ.l. til,an'y .. any ~p~an  a~d ~ pom~ , wail, . 8J,s;p, 
mentioned by riJ:J "friend. and ~ n a l{ant MaJaviya, in another, 
debate. Lord Knshna haa said that there are two kinds of persons in 
ijIis world .... 

~  ~ (The Honpurable Sir Abdur Rahim): That has nothin,g 
to do with this Bill. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: If you think that it has nothing to do with 
this Bill, then I will obey you and will not speak about what Lord 
Krishna has said. 

Now, I wijl refer to some of the observations. whi<;h ~ m d~ bJ:j 
the previous speakers. I t.hink I am entitled to speak on that. My 
~no a l  friend, MJ-. B. Das, said tbat ll ~a I n ~C ll~~ in 
Calcutta I W&8 bitterly attacked.. He also ~ d that. mY ~  a})oup the, 
amendment of the Sarda Act founq no support. He further said that. 
none of my Marwari friends in this Assembly support me. Well. Sir, I 
can cite my friend who, sits next to me &8 my pp ~ ~ :Qa,a"said 
that the women of this country are in favour of this ~ll and, ~ o  

he is moving this motion to oblige tlIem. I mow he is in1luenced by, 
women and he cannot deny it. In Ramayana, Tulsi Das has also written 
a chopai and it has come to my mind. 

"NaTi 1Jit:a3ha naTa 8akala guBai, 

NacAoAi naTa mQrkatkj nai." 

When translated, it means that all mme persons in the K41Ljug will 
be under the influence of women and they will dance just like monkeys 
at their beck and call .. Now, he says that :tm. Bill. ig;alaQ.d2sigMd to 
rAduce' the number of the widows to the very minimum. Can, my 
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Honourable friend or any other Member of ~  House or even the 
Government guarantee that if this Bill is passed there will be no widows 
or their number l~ be considerably dec:eased? If they can give me 
~a  guarantee, I wIi) very gladly reconsIder my attitude towards this 

!JIll. But I am sorry to say. that no guarantee is forthcoming. Accord-
mg to us, females become Widows not for their past sins but because of 
th(> Ilins of their pre"Vious life. 

Mr. PresidW (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This Bill has 
nothing to do with widows. 

Babu BaijDatll B&jona: Then, my Honourable friend said that there 
should be equal status for men and for women. He has also gone Q. 

step further and said that half the Members of this House should be 
men and half women. The Law Member went even further than this 
and said that each person must be half male and half female. I say 
this is not possible. God has created men for a definite purpose and so 
~l o ~  women for a definite purpose, and each one has to perform the 
functlOns allotted to them. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourable 
Member is really going outside the scope of the Bill altogether and I 
must ask the Honourable Member not to indulge in observations which 
are not relevant. 

Babu Baijnath a~  Very well, Sir, I will obey your ruling. 

In the motion which my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, made, he did 
not speak one word about the provisions of this Bill and about the 
utility of any of its provisions because he had not the moral courage. 
If· he had the moral courage he would have undoubtedly taken the, 
trouble of explaining. to us what these provisions really mean. He kept 
silent like the dumb cattle. The Honourable the Law Member said that 
if a State allowancei!! given for the maintenance of the girls, then the 
provision about the bond from the husband may be kept, otherWise there 
may be t-rouble. Is he going to do that? I would like to ask from my 
Congresll frianlls whether the Congress Ministries propose to give such a 
maintenance allowance. 

An BonQ1I;l'able KeJllber from Congress ~  If they violate the 
law? 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Can I take it from the Honourable Member 
authoritatively that the Congress Ministries will provide for those girls. 
who live separately and whose maintenance is not ~o be given by their 
husbands? Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. S6 Prakasa, said that 
these marriage Jaws were made by men who were }ust. like ourselves. It 
is absolutely wrong. I think he is doing a great injustice to our Rishis 
who made these laws. He is insulting them. He has got no faith what-
soever in the Rishis or in our Scriptures or in our Shastras. The'y used 
to live for a thoulilap.d, years: some of thelI'. even lived for tens of 
thousands of years and they spent. their days in meditation: they spent 
their days in thinking for the uplift of the human race. The laws which 
they made tens of thousands of years ago still hold good today. Now, 
if you want to make one law today and another law tomorrow, we do 
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not know where we ~ll and  I say this is not fair. I humbly request 
my Congress frienqs, ~ l l  t,hey should DOt try to play or toy with o~  
D;larriage iaws. Leave us where we are. ,Do something more good to 
the country aud bring out measures which will be helpful to the masses. 
'fhis is not t,he thing which the masses want., I would like to ,quote .' .• 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I C&1lnot allow':the 
Honourable Member to quote liny further. I must, really wam, the 
Honourable Member that I will have to exercise my powers which I am, 
very reluctant to do and to ask bim to discontinue' his speech; boo8use 
he is repeating himself much too much, his observations are often not 
relevant and I am getting very suspicious that he is really trying to 
obstruct business. I will give the Honourable Member two minutes more 
to conclude his speecJ:t,. 

Baba Batjnath BaJoria: In that case I will not speak any further. 
I resume my seat. 

The Honourable Sir Henry 0raJk (Home Member):'. Sir, I will not .. 
attelQpt to follow the previous speaker traversing' the whole ground 
covered by this thorny social question. I only want to t:n&ke it clear 
that Government is supporting the motion for reference to the Select 
Committee, and I have very little to say by way. of eOmIll6nt or justifi-
eation or explanation of Government's decision. The last speaker 
reproached' Government for entering into what he called an unholy 
alliance with the Congress on this subject. Well, Sir" I do not know 
that in regard to this particular action, I need defend myself against 
1Iuch a charge. If Congress t.hinks its cause is right and we think that 
itt; cause. is right, why should we not support it? (Hear, hear.) If there 
is any unholy alliance', I may remind the Honourable Member that we are 
in pretty good company. I would like to remind him for instance that 
a very well-known and' very respected Indian lady has declared publicly 
in the TimeB newspaper that "there can be no living man or woman 
who knows the facts and understands the implications of child marriage 
in India who does not wish its cessation ", That, Sir, is a. sentence from 
a letter written by Miss CorneJia Sorabji. I may perhaps remind the 
Honourable Member of another let·ter, which he perhaps IQlssed, in the 
Times supporting explicitly and specifically urging the Government to 
support this particular Bill. That letter was signed by half a dozen 1 d~  
Members of Parliament including Lady Astor, Miss Cazalet, and Miss 
Rathbone and also by Lord Lothian. So, if there is any question of an 
unholy alliance between the Government and the Congress on this ques-
tion, as I have said, we have some pretty good names on our side. 

As a matter of fact this is a social reform which the Government 
have alwaYR supported. They supported the original Sarda Act and it is 
therefore only logical and natural, as I observed the other day in speak-
ing on the Bill of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, that 
we should ilupport any measure which is intended to fill up what are 
generally acknowledged to be clear deficiencies or loopholes in the Sarda 
Aet. Now, it is admitted that this is a mea.sure which merely aims at 
strengthening and improving that Act which has now been in force for 
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over ~  years, Alt?ough it is not a perfect Act,-nobody claims: 
that,-It was passed with the support of the Government, and therefore 
it is only natural that Government should join hands with the Honourable 
the Mover and those who think like him, whatever their Party, who wish 
to improve that Act. 

I think the Honourable Member who spoke last can hardly boast of 
accuracy when be said that "only a handful of reformers are clamouring for 
this measure". I have analysed fairly carefully the opinions that have 
bt>eri zeceived' about this Bill and that is certainly not the conclusion 
that I have drawn. It is clear from the opinions that have been received 
that the Bill has received a great deal of support throughout the country. 
Indeeq I do not think that the Government would itself be supporting 
the BilI unless it was convinced that there is a clear majority unequivo-
cally in support of this Bill among the communities affected by it, We 
find, Sir, that of all the Local Governments, only one out of eleven has 
declared itself definitely against the, BilL Some are certainly more luke-
warm than others, but all of them with one exception support the Bill_ 
As regard'S non-official opinion consulted, as far as we can estimate the 
weight of it, there is certainly a majority, as I have said, on the, side 
of the Bill .. The. support is, not confined to ·any particular comuwllity. 
I find Muhammadans' as well as members of other communities ex-
pressing themselves in favour of the Bill, and I believe,' as I said, that 
it is correc.t- to say that so far as the people consulted have appIie,d 
their minds to the provisions of this Bill a majority of all communities 
throughout India have given their support (Hear, hear), at any rate to the 
principle of the measure. I say the principle of the Bill, because there 
art> parts of it which I think are susceptible .of improvement and which 
,have come in for a good deal of criticism from those who have been cop.-
suIted. I have no doubt, however, that the. suggestions made with 
regard to im,provements will receive careful consideration from the Select 
C ~m  and ~  ,Select Com~  is the place in which the Bill 
o1l ~  .. and o l~  and I hope will, be improved: 

At the same time, dontilt let us-when I sav 'us', I mean all of us 
in' this House who supportthk m a ~- ~ ourselves into thinking 
that there is no opposition to theBiII. The speech of the Honourable 
Member who has just sat down makes that perfectly clear that the more 
orthodox sections of his community do not like the Bill. Apart from 
the p ~on  p ~ n ~d to this House which are referred tO"in" the pr,inted 
;Paper,:! should mention t,hat in my own Department I received som£"7 
thing likel,2OQ telegrams or messages of protest. Now, although those 
protests represent, in my opinion, or I s);lOuld say in the opinion of 
Go,.vernment, a minority, still it is a minority which Munts and I do 
hope that in the Select Committee Members will keep that fact in mind 
and will not try and make the Bill-which as I have said we believe to 
be excellent in principle-too rigid a weapon,' and so alienate the more 
orthodox sections of opinion from what we, who wish to see the Sadra 
Act improved, have' 8S our object. 

,.&1ed ,Q.hulam. Bhik lfairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): S ~  I 
have n,o desire to obstruct. I want to oiferonly a fdW remarks mamly 

, by wav of prec8ut.ion. The Honourable {he MoVer of this 
5 MI. Bill re'ferred to me in the cov.rse of his speech today and 

want-ed me to bless this measure. He did tell me some three days back 
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in the lobby in his own inimitable manner that he wanted my "blessing" 
for what he appeared to call his "beel". I told him that he would 
have my blessings but that they would be qualified bleB8inga. As I 
have said, Sir, I have no desire to obstruct but I must make clear what 
the Muslim point of View about this Bill is. As I said the other 'daS' in 
the course of the debate on Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's Bill <Whit!h'has 
now been passed, the Muslim community in the very come lof -tlle 
progress of the original Baroa Bill in this House made its attitude quite 
clear and left no doubt as to its being opposed to the measure, because 
it really had the effect of interfering with the rights which every Muslim 
under his personal law enjoys with regard to tlie discretion to marry his 
children or to marry himself at any age he likes. 'That is the position 
under Muslim law; and ait.hough it may' be necessary at times to advise 
a man as to the age at which he should marry his children or as to the 
age at which he should himself marry, yet to exercise legal compulsion 
and to make the exercise by him of his own discretion under his personal 
lilw an offence under statutory'law is going too far. One can, by carrying 
on propaganda, by trying to ,persuade ot.hers, ask them to marry their 
(".hildren' as late as possible when they have sufficiently grown up and 
when they are not quite children. But, as'I have said, it is a different 
~ n  and is taken in a different spirit when you tell a man, "You have 
done this, you say you are entitled to do it under your personal law but 
under the secular lliw it is an offence and therefore you are 8nollerider 
and a criminal". That hurts his feelings and that he takes as an insult 
to his religion. Therefore, on tllat ground the Muslim community has 
11.11 along heen opposed to what is now the 8arda Act. And as the pre-
'sent BilL like the Bill which the other day Mr. Lalchand Navalrai moved 
in this House, seeks to further consolidate the provisions of that Act and 
to supply its deficiencies and make it "more comprehensi-te, and more 
effect.ive, we cannot afford, as representing the Muslim constituents in 
this House, to pass a silent vote upon "'it. To allow it to be referred 
8ilently to the Select Committee would be. tantamount to accepting. the 
principle of this Bill and by necessary implication to be anan ~ n  
Pllrty to the Sarda -Act as well, while as It matter of fact ·even at· the 
present moment there is a Bill pending before this -House by Qui 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi which seeks . . . . 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): "I am Bfraid the 
c1ebateon the motion cannot be finished today. The Honourable Member 
.can continue his speech on the next day. 'Thiswmbe treated as un-
finillbed business and will have priority. . 

THE INDIAN TEA CONTROL BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMKJ.'l':TBB • 

. ~  B. Dow, (Commerce Secretary): ~ ~ I ~  to present ~  ~po  
Of Select Oo'mmIttee btl the' Bill to proVIde for. the control of the" ~o  
of tea from, snd for the control of the extenSion' of the cultivation of 
tea in, British India. 

The Assembly 'then adjol1med till' Eleven of tbe Clock on Monday , the 
14th February, 1008. 
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